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CURRENCYEQUIVALENTS
Currency

Unit

Zambian Kwacha (K)
K

US$ 1.00
K
1.00

1.60
US$ 0.625

(The Zambian Kwacha is officially
valued in terms of a basket of currencies,
for which the US dollar is the intervention
currency.
Since July 1983, the
Government has followed a flexible
exchange rate policy,
making periodic
adjustments
in the official
value of the Kwacha. The rates expressed
above
are as of January 1984.)

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
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Cubic Meter (M3 )
Klometer
(Ki)
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Metric Ton (Tonne,
1 Megawatt (NW)
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3.281 Feet (Ft)
35.315 Cubic Feet (Ft 3 )
0.62 Miles
2.205 Pbunds (Lb)
1000 Kg. or 2,205 Lbs.
1000 Kilowatts

OIATIONS

African Development Bank
Conseil Intergouvernemental
des Pays Exportateurs
de Cuivre
European Currency Unit
The Minerals
System Facility
of the European Economic
Cbomnudty
Metal3 Marketing Corporation
of Zambia LWmited
Nchanga Consolidated
Copper Mines Limited
Roan Consolidated
Mines Limited
Stanford Research Institute
International
of the USA
tonnes per year
Zambia Consolidated
Copper Mines Limited
Zambia Industrial
and Mining Corporation
Limited
FISCAL YEAR

Government:
ZCCM

January
:

April

1 - Decezber
1 - March 31

31
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REPUBLICOF ZAMBIA
EXPORTREHABILITATIONAND DIVERSIFICATIONPROJECT
LOANANDPROJECT SUMHARY

Borrower:

Republic

Beneficiary:

Zambia Consolidated

Amount:

US$75.0million, includinga capitalizedfront-endfee.

Terms:

Repayable in 20 years, includingfive years' grace, at
the standardvariable interestrate.

Onlending

Terms:

of Zambia.
Copper Mines Limited

(ZCCM)

The loan would be onlent to ZCCM for 15 years, including three years'
grace, with a fixed interest
rate
equal

to

the

IBERDrate

at

the

time

of loan

signing

plus

10 percent.
Project
Description:

The Project
would review and establish
capacity and
levels of ZCCM which - for the short, medium
production
and long-term - can be justified
from an economic,
ZCCM
It would assist
and market point of view.
financial
adopt a management and investment
strategy
in line with
such production
and capacity targets.
The project
representsthe first phase of ZCCK's 5-year rehabilitation and modernization
program and consists
of three
major components:
(a) replacement
and rehabilitation
of
high-priority
equipment and spares for existing
mine and
of
to upgrade the skills
(b) training
plant facilities;
personnel;
and (c) technical
and supervisory
technical
studies
to rationalize
ZCCOO'soperations.
The Project
would be implemented by ZCCM.

Project

Benefits:

The Project would increase
the efficiency
and profitability
of the mining industry
and support Zambia's
strategy
of economic diversification.
It would also
improve Zambia's balance of payments by supporting
through mineral exports and
foreign exchange earnings
revenues to the Government
would provide additional
through mineral and other taxes.

Project

Risks:

There are no significant
technical
or marketing risks.
risks include possible
shortages
of
The financial
generated cash due to lower than expected
internally
copper prices or to high production
costs.
The three
components of the Project aim at improvingZCCM's operating efficiency
and reducing costs.
In addition,
ZCCM's
contribution
to the Project would absorb only about half
Bank approval of new
cash generation.
of ZCCM's internal
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additional
investments
would address
the risk
of inadequate funds for rehabilitation.
There is also the risk
that sufficient
foreign
exchange
might not be available
to carry
out the Project
and to allow ZCCM to operate.
The Government has agreed
to provide
the required
foreign
exchange
to ZCCH.

Estimated

Cost:
Local

~US$
Rehabilitation

and Replacement

Foreign
Total
Millions-

Equipment

Mining
Surface Plants
Mobile
Subtotal

49.7
6.4
1.5
57.6

141.8
23.1
7.4
172.3

191.5
29.5
8.9
229.9

Training
Civil Works
Equipment
Training Staff
Subtotal

0.5
0.2
1.8
2.5

0.6
1.6
6.6
8.8

1.1
1.8
8.4
11.3

Technical Studies

0.3

1.8

2.1

60.4
6.0
9.3

182.9
18.3
22.9

243.3
24.3
32.2

75.7
(20.7)

224.1

299.8
(20.7)
0.2

Base Cost
Physical Contingencies
Price Contingencies
Total Project.Cost
Cof which Taxes)
Front-End Fee on Bank Loan
Total Financing Required

Financing Plan:
Debt
IBRD
SYSMLN
African Development Bank
Total
Equity
ZCCM-Internal Cash Generation
Total Financing

-

0.2

-

75.7

224.3

300.0

0.8
0.8

74.2
45.8
27.3
147.3

75.0
45.8
27.3
148.1

74.9

77.0

151.9

75.7

224.3

300.0
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EstimatedDisbursements
IBRD Fiscal Year:
Annual
Cumulative

85
30.0
30.0

Rate of Return:

36 percent.

Staff

4624a-ZA

Naps:

Appraisal Report:

-

IBRD 16492 and 17004

US$ Millions
86
87
88
25.7 16.7
2.6
55.7 72.4 75.0

INTERNATIONAL
BANKFOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT
REPORTANDRECOMNENDATION
OF THE PRESIDENT
TO THE EXECUTIVEDIRECTORS
ON A PROPOSEDLOANTO THE REPUBLICOF ZAMBIA
FOR AN EXPORTREHABILITATIONANDDIVERSIFICATIONPROJECT
1.
I submit the following
report and recommendation on a proposed
loan to the Republic of Zambia for the equivalent
of US$75 million,
including a capitalized
front-end
fee of 0.25 percent,
to help finance an Export
Rehabilitation
and Diversification
Project.
The loan would be repaid in
20 years, including five years' grace, with a standardvariable interest
rate.
The proceeds of the loan would be onlent to the Zambia Consolidated
Copper Mines Limited (ZCCK) for 15 years, including
three years'
grace, at
a fixed interest
rate equal to the IBRD rate at the time of loan signing plus
10 percent.
ZCCMwould bear the foreign exchange risk and pay the front-end
and commitment fees on the loan.
The European Economic Community (E3C)
through its SYSMIN facility
is providing US$46 million equivalent,
and the
African Development Bank (AfDB) will provide US$27 million equivalent
to
assist
in financing
the project.
PART I - THE ECONOMY
2.
A Country Economic
distributed
to the Executive
on the Report's
findings
and
Zambia.
Country data sheets

Memorandum on Zambia (Report No. 3007-ZA) was
Directors
on March 17, 1981. This part is based
on those of more recent economic missions to
are attached as Annex I.

3.
Zambia's economy is heavily dependent on external
trade and on
government activity.
Imports and exports normally range between 40 and 45
percent of GDP. Government expenditures
amount to about 40 percent
of GDP,
and the Government owns a majority
share of mining and most manufacturing
enterprises.
Mining provides over 90 percent of foreign exchange earnings
(mostly from copper) and 30 percent
of gross value added. I Much economic
activity
is dependent on expatriate
technical,
managerial,
and administrative
skills.
Current

Economic Situation

4.
Zambia continues
to experience
an economic and financial
crisis
initiated
by a sharp decline in copper prices in 1975.
Zambia's terms of
trade have deterioratedsteadily since then, and by 1982, were 60 percent
below the average for the early 1970s. In 1982, copper prices reached their
I In constant1970 prices. In current prices, however, the contribution of mining has fallen to about 15 percent
of GDP in recent years, due
to low copper prices.

- 2 lowest level in real terms in the post-WorldWar II era. Real GDP has been
in a general downward trend slace 1975, declining on average by about one
percent per year. Real GNP per capita (US$600 in 1981) was 45 percent lower
than in 1974.
5.
The balance of paymentshas been in chronic disequilibriumsince
1975, with current account deficitsaveraging8 to 10 percent of GDP during
most of this period and 20 percent of GDP in 1981-82. Nevertheless,the
volume of imports declinedby over 50 percent between 1975 and 1982 in spite
of heavy external borrowing,an accumulationof arrears on import payments,
and a draw-down of reserves. It is believed that import volume continued to
decline in 1983. The decline in imports has resultedin an economy-wide
problem of underutilization
of capacityand, especiallyin the mining sector,
a large backlog of maintenanceand rehabilitationrequirementswhich has
contributeddirectly to a declining trend in copper productionand exports.
At the end of 1982 Zambia's total external liabilitiesstood at almost US$4.5
billion, includingabout US$1 billion in overdue payments. By comparison,in
1982, merchandiseexports amountedto somewhat over US$1 billion.
6.
The decline in copper prices also severelyaffected Zambia'sfiscal
and monetarypositions. In the past, mineral taxes provideda large share
of governmentrevenue,but they have been negligiblesince 1976, until a
new mineral export task was introducedin 1983. Deficit financinghas
absorbeda large share of net domestic credit and contributedto a sharp
rise in consumer prices, averaging18 percent per annum during 1976-78and
12 percent per annum in 1979-82.
7.
There is no doubt that external factors have been an important
cause of Zambia's present economicdifficulties. Apart from low copper
prices, other factors over which the Governmenthas had little or no control
include transportdifficultiesin neighboringcountrieson which Zambia is
dependentfor the movement of foreign trade, severe droughtswhich for the
past two years have necessitatedsubstantialfood imports,and, last but not
least,
the fact that copper mining in Zambia is past its peak, and that for
technical
reasons,
such as sinking deeper shafts and tapping less rich ore
bodies, higher inputs and costs have to be incurred
to maintain
past levels
of production.
8.
Nevertheless,inappropriatepoliciesand shortcomingsin economic
managementhave exacerbatedthe economicdifficulties. The main deficiencies
in economic policieswere that (i) pricing and subsidy policiesfavored the
urban consumer at the expense of the agricultural
producer,
depressing
the
latter'l
income and incentive
to produce for the market; also, controlled
industrial
prices led to low profitability
in the manufacturing
sector and
a decrease in resources available
for reinvestment;
(ii)
tax incentives
and low interest
rates led to a pattern
of capital
intensive investment;
(iii)
exchange rate and tariff
policies
have encouraged the use of artificiallycheap importediraw materials
and other inputs and discouraged
the
use of local materials.
As a result,
a highly capital
and import-intensive
productive
structure
was created that proved to be very vulnerable
to

prolonged declines in the availabilityof foreign exchange. Also, little
progresswas made in developing the use of local resourcesand diversifying
productionand exports.
9.
Shortcomingsin economic managementmanifested themselvesboth at
the general government level and at the level of the state-controlledenterprises, including the mining companies. At the general governmentlevel, the
most obvious weakness was the lack of capacity to carry out economic policy
analysis,
devise coherent policy packages and take quick and appropriate
action.
Further shortcomings
concerned budgetary procedures
and debt
management.
Because of outdated budgetary procedures,
the link between
recurrent
and capital
expenditure
has been unsatisfactory.
Recurrent
cost
implicationsof past and new investmentswere not consideredadequately. As
a result, despite an increase in general government consumption,there have
been inadequate
allocations
for the operations
of important
development
ministries,
resulting
in underutilization
of existing
capital
stock and
deterioration
in economic infrastructure. The lack of aufficientlyrigorous
debt management contributed
to high levels of borrowing on hard terms partly
to shore up recurrentdeficits,which is now the main cause of Zambia's
debt-servicingdifficulties.
10.
The performance of state-controlled
enterprises
has suffered
from
management problems and lack of clear objectives.
The lack of managerial,
administrative,
and supervisory
capacity in individual
enterprises
has led to
increasing
inefficiency.
In the mining industry
this contributed,
togetker
with the technical
factors
mentioned before (para. 7), to Zambia's becoming
one of the highest-costproducers in the world. In the manufacturingsector
there are also a number of instances where the cost of productionis
unnecessarilyhigh because of internalinefficiency. Second, the objectives
of state-enterpriseswere often not sufficientlyclear in the past. In the
choice of projects, economiccriteria were often not given enough weight and
the cost of pursuing non-economic objectives
was recognized
insufficiently;
as a result,
a number of state-enterprises
have become persistent
loss-makers
and a drain on the budget.
Need for

Economic Restructuring

and Role of the Copper Industry

11.
The lack of progress with diversification
of production
and exports
has contributed
greatly
to the present economic difficulties.
Ever since
Zambia became independent
in 1964, diversification
has been one of the
Goverument's most important development objectives.
But inadequate
policies
and management have prevented any significant
success so far.
Improved
policies
and management that would bring about economic restructuring
are now
all the more needed as during preparation
of the present Export Rehabilitation and Diversification
Project
it became clear that economically
exploitable ore reserves
will only be sufficient
to maintain present levels of
copper production
for another 17 years or so (para. 36). After that,
production can be expected to decline sharply. In the long run, therefore,the
copper industry cannot be counted on to provide the domestic and external
resources requiredfor development. In the absence of policiesand programs

- 4to develop new sources of income, employment and foreign exchange, Zambia may
and social well-being
by the turn
expect a drastic
fall in living standards
of the century.
12.
Fortunately,Zambia does have the potentialto develop alternative
sources of income, employment,and exports. The greatest potential is in
agriculture,where there are opportunitiesfor import substitution(cotton,
oilseeds, livestock,grains, sugar, forestryproducts, and fish) and for
exports (beef, fish, cotton, coffee, tobacco and groundnuts). Once a good
start is made with agriculturaldevelopment,possibilitieswill be created
for agro-basedindustries.
13.
Paradoxically,policies to lessen Zambia's dependenceon copper,
and to bring about diversification,have little chance of succeedingwithout
investing first in the rehabilitationof the copper industry. For any longterm growth strategy to succeed,it is of the utmost importance that financial balance in the economy and creditworthinessbe restored first. As the
main providerof foreignexchange, the copper industry has a major role to
play. It is thereforeessential that previous levels of efficiencyare
restoredto make the industry profitableagain and competitivein world
markets.
14.

This

makes the proposed Export Rehabilitation and Diversification

Project the linchpinin the Government'seconomic restructuringstrategy.
Without a rehabilitatedcopper industry, the Government'sdiversification
effort would fail for lack of financial resources. Successfulimplementation
of the project would not only provide those resources,but would also buy
time to put an appropriateeconomic policy frameworkin place. Indeed, the
Governmenthas come to realize that investing in the rehabilitationof an
industrywhose resourcesare dwindlingwill have to be accompaniedby
improvementsin general economic managementand policy reforms in order to
create the conditions
for developing new sources of income, exports and
employment.

Government

Strategy

and Action

15.
Over the last two years, the Government,with Bank assistance,has
developed a package of policies
and measures to bring about better economic
management and a policy environment conducive to healthy economic growth and
diversification. This program is outlined in a "Memorandumof Development
Objectivesand Policies", includedas Annex IV to this report. The Memorandum was sent to the Bank by a letter from the Prime Minister, dated
January 13, 1983. In a more recent letter to the Bank, dated February 1,
1984 (Annex V), the Minister of Finance summarizedprogresswith implementing
this program and indicatesa number of further actions.
16.
The Government'seconomic restructuringpolicies, as containedin
the Memorandum,may be summarizedas follows:
o

Providinga system of incentivesto producersand
exporters
of agricultural
and industrialproducts in
which prices are responsiveto market forces;

- 5o

Allowing greater competitionin the procurementand
selling of food crops. Ultimately,NAMBOARD,the
Government'sagrlculturalmarketing agency, will act
only as the buyer and seller of last resort to ensure
the effectivenessof incentivepricing;

o

Improvingplanning,and budgetaryand other procedures to shift resources
to productive
sectors;

o

Using wages and interest
rate policies
to reverse
past trends of increasingconsumptionand declining
investment;

o

Improvingthe managementof foreign debt;

o

Strengtheningthe technicaland managerialcapacity
of ZIMCO, which is the holding company of most statecontrolled
enterprises;

o

Restructuring
the energy sector to bring
dependence on imported oil; and

o

Ensuring the competitivenessof exports through an
active exchange rate policy.

about

lesser

17.
As indicated
in the letter
from the Minister
of Finance (para. 15),
the Governmenthas made commendable progress in translating
the intentions
expressedin the Memoranduminto tangibleaction. It has introducedinstitutional reforms to improveeconomicmanagementand has effecteda number of
changes in economic policieswhich constitutethe beginning of an integrated
program of short-termfinancialstabilization
and longer-termgrowth and
diversification.
It is a program in which actions developedin cooperation
with the IMF and the Bank complement and reinforce
one another.
18.
The most important of the institutional
reforms was the creation
by the President,
in April 1983, of a "Special Economic Unit".
The Unit,
chaired by the Minister of Finance and backed up by a competent secretariat,
is composed of senior officials
in economic ministries,
the central
bank,
major parastatalunits, the Cabinet Office, and the Office of the President.
The main functionof the Unit is to prepare, coordinateand implement the
Government'spoliciesand efforts to stablizeand restructurethe economy.
It has considerabledecision-makingpowers. In the short time of its
existence it has already proved invaluablein institutingimportant policy
reforms,and It clearly satisfies the long-feltneed of a high-levelbody
capable of policy analysisand quick decision-making.
19.

Other recent institutionalreforms include the following:
o

Tntroducing,in the 1984 budget, important changes in
budgetaryprocedures,which, among other things,will
ensure consistencybetween recurrent and capital
expendituresand prevent underfundingof existingand
new developmentprojects;

- 6 o

Reorganizationof, and imprcvementsin, ZIICO's
managementwhich providesfor greater autonomyin
decision-makingand less direct control by
ministries;

o

Improvementsin foreign exchangemanagementand the
establishmentof a NationalDebt Office in the
Central Bank; and

o

Reorganizationand strengtheningof agricultural
planning.

20.
A program to restore financiaLstabilitywas set in motion in
1983. In April 1983,a one-yearstand-by arrangementwas agreed with the
IMF, and, in May 1983, a debt rescheduling
agreement was reached with the
members of the Paris Club.
As part of the IMF program, the Kwacha was
devalued by 20 percent in January 1983; and, in July 1983, the Government
adopted a flexibleexchangerate system that provides the mechanism for
further exchange rate adjustments. Through this system, the Kwacha has
undergone gradual further depreciations,so that between January 1983 and
January 1984, a cumulativedevaluationhad been achievedof about 38 percent
against Lhb SDR (62 percent in terms of Kwacha). The Governmenthas indicated that it will continueto use the flexibleexchange rate system to
ensure the profitibilityof the mining industryand the competitivenessof
exports. Further measurestaken under the IMF program include increasesin
interest rates, tough budgetarymeasures (includingsubstantialreductions
in subsidies and a cap on new governmentemployment)aimed at reducingthe
Government'sdomesticborrowing,and limitingwage increases in the private
sector to 10 percent in 1983.
21.
At the Paris Club meeting, a total amount of US$320 million was
rescheduled,
US$125 million debt service due in 1983 and US$195 million in
arrears. An unusual feature of the agreementwas that it includedall
officiallyguaranteedshort-termcommercialarrears. The net effect of the
Paris Club agreementis that debt service obligationsin 1983 (excluding
arrears and payments to the IMF) were lowered from the equivalentof 34 percent of estimatedexport earnings to about 23 percent. (In addition,another
16 percent of export earningswas due to the IMF.) By itself this would not
have been enough to solve Zambia'sdebt problemsin 1983, but the Paris Club
agreementset the pattern for reschedulingexerciseswith non-ParisClub
members and other short-termcreditors to whom Zambia owes the bulk of its
debt. The Governmenthas concludednegotiationswith most other creditors,
including commercialbanks, on debt reschedulingcovering the 1983 period.
22.
In terms of improvingconditionsfor longer-termgrowth, the most
significantof the above financialmeasures was no doubt the exchange rate
adjustments. Other measureswith a significantlonger-termimpact are
increasesin producerprices for agriculturalcrops, freer marketing arrangements for the livestocksector and a completedecontrolof most industrial
prices. Over the last three years, producerprices for most agricultural
crops have been increasedconsiderablyin real terms. This has already led

- 7 to a significantincrease in the area under cultivation. If it had not been
for the severe droughts in the region in the last two years, this would have
led to substantialincreasesin production. Allowing private traders to
compete with official marketing organizationsin the livestock sector has
changed Zambia in a few years time from a substantialnet importerof meat
productsto a small net exporter. In a further attempt to allow market
forces :* play a more Important role in the economy, the Government
abolished,in December 1982, the control of all industrialprices (except for
three essential commodities: wheat flour, maize flour, and candles). Since
then, prices for a wide range of commoditieshave indeed been increased,
thereby helping to restraindomestic demand, while increasingthe
profitabilityof firms.
23.
Many basic economic policies
now appear to be appropriate
for longterm development,
or are moving at a satisfactory
pace.
Attention
needs to
be turned to a second tier of measures, more institutional
and technical
in
nature, and meant to further
strengthen
economic management and boost agr'cultural and industrialproduction. The Governmentand the Bank continue to
cooperate in the developmentof such policies and measures. With respect to
general economic management, the Minister of Finance, in his recent letter
(Annex V), indicates the followingmeasures for the near future: increased
budget allocationsfor prioritysectors; institutionalizingcoordination
between capital and recurrentexpenditureprograms; strengtheningthe
analyticalcapabilitiesof the Ministry of Finance; and further improvements
in the foreign exchangeallocation systems.
24.
With respect to agricultureand industry, the cooperationmay lead
to sector lending,
by which the Government and the Bank are expected to agree
on further
actions
of economic reform, covering such subjects
as tariff
policies,export incentives,investmentcriteria, criteria for setting agricultural producer prices, agriculturalservices and further improvementsin
the managementof public enterprises. Several relevant preparatorysteps to
be taken soon by the Government are indicated in the recent letter from the
Minister
of Finance.
They include,
among others,
the development of a master
plan for research and extension,
developing
an agricultural
sector
strategy,
strengtheningZIMCO's analyticalcapacity, reviewing the tariff structure,
and revising the IndustrialDevelopment Act to make it less restrictiveand
more promotional.
25.
The Governmenthas also asked the Bank to reconve- the Consultative Group for Zambia, which has been scheduled for the spring of 1984. To
prepare for the ConsultativeGroup meeting, the Governmenthas recruited a
team from the CommonwealthFund for Technical Cooperationto assist in the
preparationof a three-yearinvestmentprogram in which prioritywill be
given to completionof ongoing projects, rehabilitationof capital stock and
new projects consistentwith the goal of economic diversification.
Creditworthiness
26.
Over the past year the Governmenthas taken import.at measures
towards financial stabilizationand a program of economicrestructuring.
More needs to be done, but there are encouragingsigns that the Government

- 8is willing
and capable to take further
appropriate
action.
Although at this
financing
needs cannot be
early stage cf the restructuring
process external
inflows of new
quantified
with precision,
it is obvious that substantial
capital
will be needed to support the Government's
economic restructuring
program.
27.
There is, however, reason for considerable
concern about Zambia's
capacity to service
new loans on conventional
terms.
At today's
copper
on existing
external
debt will remain at a level
prices,
scheduled service
of export earnings for the next three years.
In addiof about 35 percent
payments are due to the IYF, and it would be desireable
tion, considerable
of commercial payment arrears
and short-term
to reduce Zambia's pipeline
borrowings.
Even with an expected increase
in the price of copper, Zambhia
in meeting its debt-service
will continue to experience
grave difficulties
obligations.
The medium-term liquidity
problems can only be overcome if
its financial
stabilization
the Government for a number of years continues
policies
in cooperation
with the DYF, continues
to seek relief
through
increase
in
and, in addition,
seeks a sigaificant
further
debt rescheduling,
the proportion
of non-project
lending available
from external
sources.
In
borrowing on
the meantime, the Government should avoid as much as possible
commercial terms.
For some time to come, additional
borrowing should carry
sufficiently
long grace periods and maturities.
28.
In the longer term, the restoration
of Zambia's creditworthiness
depends on the vigor with which the Government continues
to pursue its
economic restructuring
policies.
The Government has made a promising start
steps towards economic
further
and is fully committed to take the necessary
for
we consider
the country creditworthy
reform.
In these circumstances,
economic
borrowing.
Assuming successful
amounts of non-concessionary
limited
policies,
careful
financial
management and an improving world economy,
in ten to
Zambia's debt service
ratio could decline to about 30 percent
twelve years.
PART II.

BANKGROUPOPERATIONSIN 7AMBIA

29.
Since 1956, the Bank Group has made 2, loans and ten credits
to Zambia, totallingabout US$635.7million (net of calcellations). Two
additionalBank loans were made to Zambia and Zimbabwe jointly
to finance
shared power facilities
on the Zambezi River.
Fourteen loans and five
credits
have financed energy, transportation,
communication and rural water
supply projects.
Four loans and one credit
for education have helped expand
Zambia's secondary and higher education
systems, teacher training,
and cornmerci li, agricultural
and technical
education
systems . Two program loans
have helped Zambia maintain its development program in periods of severe
economic dislocation.
In agriculture
and forestry,
six loans and three
credits
have been for industrial
forest plantations,
livestock,
commercial
crops, integrated
family farming, coffee production
and smallholder
dairy
development.
Agricultural
projects
in the Eastern and Southern Provinces
are assisting smallholderfarmers. Other loans have assistedZambia's urban
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development program and, through the Development Bank of Zambia, its sanufacturing,
agricultural
and industrial
sectors.
A technical
assistance
credit
is helping the Government improve its planninK and project
preparation.
30.
The International
Finance Coperation
(IFC) has invested about
US$67 million in nine projects
in Zambia since 1972. Two investments
were
in shoe manufacturing,
two in a packaging materials
plant, and one each in
the Development Bank of Zambia, cobalt production,
textiles
and copper production.
The latest
IFC investment
was approved by the Executive Directors
on May 31, 1983. This investment
(US$18.7 million
equivalent,
of which
US$7.5 million
is for IFC's own account) is helping to finance an expansion
and rehabilitation
of the Inter-Continental
Hotel in Lusaka and rehabilitation of the Mhsi-o-Tuiya
Hotel in Livingstone.
31.
The implementation
of Bank-assisted
projects
in Zambia has
deteriorated
significatly
in recent years, and serious delays are currently
being experienced
in the execution of a number of these projects.
There are
several reasons for this,
the main one being the lack of budgetary resources
with which to finance local counterpart
expenditures
and to prefinance
local
expenditures
which are subsequently
to be reimbursed
by the Bank loan.
Most
seriously
affected
have been the Bank's agricultural
projects
for which
funds, although budgeted, have not been released
to the executing
agencies
for severaL monthsOther reasons for the lagging implementation
of projects
are ineffective
project management and inadequate
inter-agency
coordination.
The Bank assisted
agricultural
projects,
which require
careful management and
effective
coordination
due to their complex design, have suffered
from these
problems, as has the Third Highway Project.
32.
The deterioration
of project implementation
bas, as expected,
substantially
reduced the rate of disbursements
on Bank Group loans and
credits.
During the first
four years of the five-year
period (FY77-8 1),
the disbursement
rate on loans and credits
to Zamb a averaged slightly
over
25 percent per annum, higher than the Bankwide average of 21.2 percent,
or
the 21.5 percent average for the Eastern Africa Region, and well above the
7Z.2 percent for Tanzania,
23.4 percent
for Senegal and 20.2 percent for
Bolivia.
In FY81, however, the rate dropped to just over 16 percent,
compared with 20.7 percent Bankwide, 16.5 percent
for Eastern Africa, 23.6 percent for Tanzania,
20.8 percent for Senegal and 21.2 percent for Bolivia.
The rate has risen since FY81, reaching 20.1 percent
in FY83, which was
slightly below the average for the Eastern Africa Region (20.7 percent)and
for the Bank overall (20.8 percent). To aLLeviate the problem, provision is
being made for technical
assistance
in projects
to strengthen
implementing
agencies and increaseduse of the ResidentMission in monitoringproject
execution.
Revolving funds are being established
under nev and ongoing
projects
which should ease the Government's
financial
burden and accelerate
disbursements.
The Bank or IDA would make advance deposits
into these funds
to eliminate
the need for prefinancing
by the Government of local expenditures financed by the Bank/IDA. In addition,
estimates
of counterpart
funds
required
and when the funds should be made available
are being prepared by
Bank/IDA staff well in advance of their need to allow implementing agencies
as much lead time as possible
to pLan for these expenditures.
As of December
1982, IBRD loans disbursed and outstandingwere about 14 percent of Zambia's
total medium and long-term debt disbursed
and outstanding.
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33.
The Bank Group expects to continue supporting
government programs
to reduce dependence on copper, reduce the energy import bill,
narrow the
urban-rural
income gap and improve managerial and technical
skills.
Anticipated lending reflects
the Government's emphasis on directly
productive
sectors,
particularly
agriculture-related
activities.
Continued assistance
to
education,
transportation
and industry
is also contemplated.
PART III.
A.

THE MINING SECTOR

Role of the Mining Sector

34.
Copper mining has dominated the Zambian economy since the early
1920's, generating
30-40 percent of GDP, providing a high proportion
of wage
employment, and producing consistently
over 90 percent of the country's
foreign exchange earnings.
Suppliers
and service
industries
were established
in its wake, and the industry
was the leader in setting
wages and worker
benefits,
pulling
up the general wage level In the process.
The copper
industry
has contributed
substantial
resources
for investments
in other
sectors
of the economy through the payment of taxes and was an important
force in lifting
the skills
of many Zambians through its manpower training
programs.
The mining of other minerals,
including
cobalt,
lead and zinc,
and of coal increased
during this period,
but were dwarfed in importance by
copper.
Mineral

Resources

35.
Xost of the large deposits
that form the nucleus of mining in
Zambia today were discovered
around the turn of the century.
Only small
additional
deposits
have been discovered
since.
With the extensive
coverage
already given the country,
it seems highly unlikely
that significant
added
discoveries
will be forthcoming,
and there are no known orebodies
in the
Copperbelt
vast enough to provide the basis for offsetting
the natural
depletion of existing mines in the late 1990s.
36.
The known geological
reserves
of Zambia's Copperbelt exploitable
under present economic and technical
conditions
are estimated
at 497 million
tonnes,
containing
an average of about 3 percent
copper, which represents
about 15 million
tonnes of copper.
At an estimated
overall
recovery rate
of 63 percent,
this would imply potential
total copper production
of 10 million tonnes.
At present production
rates,
known reserves
represent
about
17 years of production.
Mining conditions
are expected to deteriorate
gradually,
however.
Thus, economically
viable production
levels will depend
on market developments and may well be substantially
below present levels by
the turn of the century.
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of the Sector

37.
Until 1969, copper mining in Zambia was largely the province of
two large foreign multinational
mining companies, Anglo-American Corporation
of South Africa and Roan Selection
Trust International,
Inc. of the U.K.
(a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the AMAXCorporation
of the U.S.&.).
The
Zambian operations
of Anglo-American formed Nchanga Consolidated
Copper
Mines, Limited (NCCX), while those of Roan Selection
Trust formed Roan
Consolidated
Mines, Limited (RCK). The Government purchased controlling
interest
(51 percent)
in both companies in 1969 for a total acquisition
cost
of US$331 milLion and set up a holding company, Zambia Industrial
and Mining
Corporation,
Limited (Z!MCO), to hold the shares,
although the two companies
continued
to be managed by Anglo-American and Roan Selection
Trust, respectively.
By 1974, the Government had redeemed all of the bonds issued to
purchase its interest
in the companies and at that time bought out for
US$79 million the management contracts
of the two foreign enterprises,
thereby making the companies self-managing.
38.
Copper production
peaked in 1976 at 712,000 tonnes and has declined
since then to its present level of about 575,500 tonnes.
When at the same
time the international
copper price fell sharply after 1974, the industry
began to lose money, and to require added injections
of capital.
Since
neither
Anglo-American nor Roan Selection
Trust was willing
to provide more
capital,
the Government converted some of its outstanding
loans to NCOI and
RCMinto equity,
thereby increasing
the Government's
share of the equity to
60 percent in N[OC and 61 percent in RCK. With effect from April 1981, NCCM
and RCM were merged into a new company: Zambia ConsoLidatedCopper Mines,
Limited (ZCCM). ZIMCO, on the Government:sbehalf, remains the major shareholder with 60.3 percent,
Anglo-American (through Zambia Copper Investments,
a Bermuda-based company) holds 27.3 percent of the shares,
and Roan Selection
Trust, 6.9 percent.
Public shareholders
in the U.S.A., and the U.K. hold the
remainder.
ZIMCOhad total assets of about US$515 million as of March 31,
1983 and was the holding company for about 100 subsidiaries
operating
in the
mining, industrial,
and agricultural
sectors,
as well as in trading,
hotels,
transport,
energy and financial
services.
ZIMCO is represented
on ZCCR's
Board, and the Chief Executive of ZCCKis appointed
by ZIXCO. Marketing of
ZCCK's output is undertaken by MEMACO,the wholly government-owned marketing
agent.
39.
Mining sector policy,
in general,
and the objectives
of ZCCM in
particuLar,
have not been explicitly
defined during the past two decades of
increasing
Government ownership and control.
While prime responsibilitj
rests with the Ministry of Mines and ZIMCOin consultation
with ZCCM, the
Party, Cabinet, Parliament,
the Ministry of Finance and the Bank of Zambia,
in particular,
exert considerable
influence
on the mining industry,
through
their policies
and practices
which directly
affect
ZCCM's financiaL
and
foreign exchange positions.
40.
De facto, ZCCMhas operated in the recent past with the assumed
objective
of maximizing production,
and hence foreign exchange earnings
to
Zambia, while profit
and cost considerations
were not paramount.
The impact
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of ZCCM's finaacial
results
has been quite damaging (paras. 49-50) and has
jeopardized
its ability
to sustain
its activities
without massive Government
assistance.
To rectify
this situation,
the Government, as ZCCM's majority
shareholder,
has established
long-term objectives
for the company which are
to form the basis of its corporate
strategy
for the coming decade.
These
objectives
are consistent
with the Government's
broader economic plans,
ZCCM's competitive
position
in the world copper market and copper/cobalt
price prospects.
They were presented
to the Bank in November 1983 in a
letter
from the Minister
of Finance (Annex VI) and are summarized below.
41.
In its statement
of objectives
for ZCCM, the Government has
affirmed that, in order for the mining industry
to make a net contribution
to the rest of the economy, -it is essential
that ZCCMremains a financially
healthy company and conduct its affairs
with accordance
with sound business,
financial,
industrial
and administrative
practices.Within these linitations,
ZCCMis mandated to optimize its foreign exchange earnings and
contribution
to the Government's
budget.
The Government recognizes
that,
for ZCCK to achieve profitability
and efficiency
in its operations,
it may
be necessary to take the following measures:
(a) reduccion
in labor force
and adjustment
of the compensation package for the Zambian workforce;
(b) reduction
in production
levels to limit operating
losses;
this may
entail
closure of uneconomic mines; (c) timely availability
of foreign
exchange; and (d) revision
of the taxation
and dividend policies
to enable
ZCCM to accumulate sufficient
financial
reserves
as a cushion against
lower
copper prices. These objectivesare acceptableto the Bank and were adopted
by the Board of ZCCHon February 9, 1984 in a memorandum of corporate
objectives.
ZCCMhas engaged consultants,
Stanford Research Institute
(para. 54), to assist in translatingthese broad policy objectivesinto
specific
production
and investment
programs.
B.

Zambia Consolidated

Copper Mines Limited

(ZCCM)

42.
As mentioned earlier
(para. 38), ZCCNwas established
in April 1981
with a share capital
of US$750 million.
There are twelve members on ZCCM's
Board of Directors,
seven of whom are appointed by ZIMCOand five by the
minority shareholders,
representing
primarily
the Angglo American and AMAX
groups.

Organizationand Management
43.
The administrative
and support divisions
of ZCCMare located in
Lusaka, while the managementof its seven operatingdivisionsare located
at the mine sires, mostly in the Copperbeltin north-centralZambia. ZCCK
is almost exclusivelya productioncompany and nearly all of its sales
(exports)are made through the Metals MarketingCorporationof Zambia
Limited (MEMACO),a state-ownedcompany responsiblefor marketingall of
Zambia'smineral productsas ZCCM's agent. ZCCH's managementcommissioned
a reorganizationstudy at the time of the merger. The top echelons of the
managementstructurehave already been reorganizedon the basis of the study,
which was carried out by Booz, Allen and Hamilton of the U.S.A. Booz, Allen
and Hamilton has submitted initial reviews of the organizationof ZCCM's
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production
divisions
and associated
services,
with recommendations
to improve
information
flows among the divisions
and with the head offices
in Lusaka.
This phase of the study is expected to be completed by April 1984. ZCCK has
agreed to present by June 30, 1984 for discussion
with the Bank the proposed
information
reportingsystem (Section2.02(c),draft Project
Agreement).
44.
Of particularinterest
is the establishment
of a Corporate Planning
Department to strengthen
the company's strategic
planning capabilities.
This
department,
which is responsible
for preparing
production
and investment
strategies,
including
estimating
the human and financial
resources
required
to carry them out, in order to achieve the company's corporateobjectives
(para. 41), has been strengthenedconsiderablyby the appointmentto its
permanent staff,
in addition to its existing
personnel,
of a geologist,
a
mining engineer, a metallurgist,a transportspecialist,a metals market
economist,
two financial
analysts
and two economists which ZCCM has agreed
to maintain on its staff at aLl times (Project
Agreement, Section 3.01(c)).
45.
ZCCM's organizational
structure
has been strengthened
also by the
recent appointment
of an experienced
director
of mining at its head offices
who wiU participate
in the management committees dealing with technical
and
production
matters.
His presence on these committees will establish
the
critical
linkage between technical
and production
matters and overall policy
and managerial
decisions.
Manpower and Training
46.
ZCCMis the largest
employer in Zambia, with a workforce of about
57,300, including
1,900 expatriates.
Although the Zambian workers are
unionized,
there has been no major labor unrest for ten years, reflecting
rather generous employment conditions.
The local wage bill accounts for
about 26 percent of total production
costs,
thus the determination
of salary
levels is highly significant
in ZCOI's efforts
to contain its production
costs.
Broader issues,
such as income distribution
and equity,
are involved
as well, but have not been adequately
reviewed within the industry
or nationwide.
Labor turnover is low, at less than six percent.
Employees' jobs have
been protected
even under difficult
economic conditions,
and wage and other
benefits
have exceeded substantially
those available
in the rest of the
country, although salaries
have fallen
in real terms over the past several
years and the differential
between average wages in mining and the rest of
the economy has narrowed considerablyo
The recent financial
squeeze on ZCCH
has forced the company to reduce its local workforce by attrition
and early
retirement
schemes by about 2,600 in the past two years and an expected 300
this year, with already favorable
effects
on technical
productivity.
47.
Traditionally,
the mining industry
has relied heavily on expatriates at the higher managerial
and technical
levels.
At independence,
steps
were taken to increase Zambian participation
in these positions
through fragmentation of jobs and job responsibilities.
This has led, over the years, to
an increasingly
cumbersome staffing
structure,
with lines of responsibility
and authority
less and less clear.
In 1971, the recruitment
of expatriates
was made difficultwhen the Governmentlimited remittancesof foreign
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exchange by expatriates
and reduced the maximum contract
terms for expatriates to three years, which tended to discourage
them from seeking a life
career in the country.
Deteriorating
living conditions
and the personal
security problemsin SouthernAfrica have further discouragedmid-career
expatriatesfrom accepting positions or remaining in Zambia. As a consequence, expatriateemploymentin the industrydropped from 16 percent of the
labor force in 1964 to 10 percent in 1971 and further to 3.5 percent in
1983. Because there have not been sufficient
numbers of qualifiedZambians
available
to fill the positions
vacated by the expatriates,
and training
programs have not been fully efferetive,
in large part because of the lack of
trainable
secondary school graduates,
many important
management and technical
positions
have remained vacant or been filled
with under-qualified
workers,
particularly
in mining, metallurgy
and engineering.
This has led to
inefficiencies
across-the-board
in mine operations,
from planning to maintenance,
and to decreasing
production.
48.
Effective April 1982, the Government introduceda new expatriate
compensationpolicy. Designed to attract aud retain experiencedexpatriate
staff, this policy provides a total compensationpackage competitiveby
internationalstandards,thus resolvinga major issue in the recruitmentand
retentionof expatriatestaff. The departure of expatriateemployees and the
shortage of trainableZanbians has forced ZCCN to identifyits shortfallsin
skills at all operatinglevels; to define its prioritiesfor filling
vacancies; to reformulate
its training
and skills upgrading programsfor its
Zambian workers; and to define a realistic
program for a more gradual
replacement
of expatriates
by Zambians.
ZCCM is actively,
and again
successfully,
recruiting
experienced
expatriates.
Although the expatriate
workforce is expected to decline further
as the company rationalizes
its
operatloub,
and thus its staffing
requirements,
the quality
of the expatriate
staff has been improved considerably
by the departure
of less-qualified
members and the hiring of staff with higher qualifications.
A comprehensive
training
program is being developed as part of the project with the view to
further upgrading of staff.
Productionand Productivity
49.
Copper production
has declined steadily for nearly a decade, from a
peak of 712,000 tonnes in 1976 to 575,500 tonnes in 1983. The main problem
has been the mines' inability to deliver sufficienttonnages of suitable ore
to the concentrators,thereby leaving the concentrators,smelters,and
refineries,under-utilized. Several factors account for the declilning
tonnage. The ore grades are decliningas the mining operationsmove into
less rich areas. Mine development is inadequatein the underground mines
and overburdenremoval is inefficientin the open pit mines, in large part
because of lack of equipment in good working order. Dilution rates (tonnage
of waste rock per tonne of ore mined) increaseas mine development and
preparationworsen, and copper recoveryfalls with decliningmillhead
grades. Finally,deterioratingmine management and lack of adequatesupervision, disciplineand work incentiveshave led to a decrease in workers'
productivityover the years, from an average of 12.2 tonnes per employeein
the 1973-76 period to 10.1 tonnes per employee in 1982. This compares to
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about 12.6 tonnes per employee in Zaire and 30.8 tonnes per employeein
Chile. As a result, ZCCM's present productioncost is in the top 30 percent
of copper producers worldwide.
50.
There is a need to review critically
all of ZCCM's mining and
processing
operations
in order:
to establish
capacity
and production
levels
of ZCCMwhich - for the short, medium and long-term - can be justified
from
an economic, financial
and market point of view; and to assist
ZCCM adopt a
management and investment
strategy
in Line with such productionand capacity
targets.
This will require ZCCMinter alia to:
assess the technical
factors
affecting
operations
and the possibilities
of rationalizing
existing
mining
operations;
prepare adequate development and mine plans; improve mining
controls,
e.g., sampling, surveying,
and grade control;
organize proper
supervision
and discipline,
along with an appropriate
incentive
program to
improve labor productivity;
and develop the cost, financial,
economic and
social implications
of mine closures
and reductions
in production.
Financial

Performance

51.
ZCCM's financial
situation
deteriorated
sharply in the past couple
of years, largely as a result
of several
years of depressed
copper prices and
steadily
increasing
production
costs.
Net after-tax
losses of K 174 million
and K 128 million were incurred in 1982 and 1983 (fiscal
years ending March
31), respectively. During the longer 1978-83 period,
cash generation
covered
only 24 percent
of ZCCM's (including
consolidated
NCCMand RCMresults)
sources of funds, with short and long-term borrowings covering 70 percent
of the requirements
for funds.
However, despite the deteriorationin its
cash flow position,
ZCCM's balance sheet improved during the late 1970s as
a result
of the Government's
converting
US$131 million
in loans to equity,
so that by 1980 the company's long-term debt/equity
ratio had actually
improved to 14:86.
In the past two years, however, ZCCM's current
ratio
declined from 1.4:1.1,
and its long-term debt/equity
ratio deteriorated
from 19:81 to 51:49.
In order to ensure ZCCK's financial
viability
and its
ability to implementthe project,agreement:
has been reached on several
financial covenants(para. 79).
52.
In May 1982, ZCCM introduceddrastic cost-cuttingmeasuresin
response to the company's deteriorating
financial
situation.
The actual
results
over the ensuing twelve months were much better
than the company had
expected.
Total operating
costs were reduced by 17 percent as opposed to an
eight percent forecast,and capital cost declinedby 34 percent
compared with
the forecastof 17 percent. To a large extent, these cost reductionscan
be consideredpormanent. During the next year, ZCCH expects to reduce its
operating costs by another eight percent,mostly through further reductions
in the work force, improvementsin its purchasingmethods and lowering
expenditures
on some social services.
Over the longer term, additional
cost savings will have to come from: (a) increases
in mine productivity;
(b) closuresof financially
and economically
unviable operations;
(c) better
cost control practices;ana (d) the establishmentof a systematicapproach
to budget preparationand financial and economiccost/benefitanalysesof
capital
expenditure
proposals.
In February 1983, ZCCM's Board adopted a
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number of measures to improve the structure
of the company's balance sheet.
It introducednew accountingpractices,in line with Zambian accounting
principles,to adjust for the effects of the recent devaluationand authorized negotiatioasthat led in July 1983 to subordinationof K 203 million of
debt owed the Government and the Bank of Zambia.
Also, some of ZCCM's debt
was accepted for rescheduling
at the May 1983 Paris Club meeting which provided general debt relief
to the Zambia Government.
C.

Prospects

for

the Copper Sector

53.
The problems of and prospects
for mining in Zambia are essentially
those of the copper sector.
Zambia's copper reserveshave an average grade
of three percent which is much higher than other producers elsewhere in the
world (for example, less than one percent copper grade in North America and
1-2 percent copper grade in Latin America).
Despite its higher copper grade,
ZCCN is currently
one of the world's higher-cost
copper producers due to
various factors previouslynoted, including lack of market-orientedobjectives, an inadequateorganizationalstructure,insufficientlyqualifiedstaff
and cost-consciousness,
sub-optimaluse of productionfacilitiesand lack of
materialsand spare parts due to foreignexchange shortages. It is to be
expected that ZCCM's cost competitivenesswill improve as the various
measuressupportedby this project are implemented(para. 58) and production
levels are rationalized. The establishmentof a new entity, ZCCM, combined
with the disastrous
financial
results
of the last two years have provided the
shock necessary
for actions
to be initiated
to arrest
the deteriorating
trend, rethink objectives
and hopefully
push the industry
back into a profitable position
as a net contributor
to Zambia's budget and diversification
effort.
54.
Cost efficiency
and rigorous management are the necessary ingredients to a meaningful recovery program.
As mentioned (para. 43) ZCCMhas
hired the services
of Booz, Allen and Hamilton to help define and implement
a new management structure
and information
reporting
system.
ZCCK is also
preparing a document on the monetary and non-monetary benefits
available
to
its local work force; an action plan to obtain an appropriate
compensation
package for the company's staff;
and a comprehensive training
program
consistentwith the company's priorities
and resources.
ZCCMhas also
selectedStanfordResearchInstitute International(SRI) of the U.S.A. to
assist the company in: reviewingits present operationspractices;recommend
an action program to increase mining controls,
reduce dilution
and increase
labor productivity;
formulating
a schedule and action program for shutting
down financially
and economically
unjustified
operations;
introducing
financial
and economic cost/benefit
analysis
of investments;and formulating
production and investment
strategies
consistent
with the broad objectives
assigned to it by the Government (para. 41).
55.
In early 1983, ZCCM prepareda five-year (1984-88)investment
program to reduce unit productioncost, while maintainingits present level
of productionand hence its foreign exchangeearning potential. The major
componentsto this program are: (a) investmentsfor rehabilitationand
maintenance;(b) investmentsin major projects to prepare new ore blocks
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plant; and (c) investmentsto better working and living conditions,including
the provisionof improvedsocial services. The cost of the program,which
was preparedin early 1983, totals about US$0.9 billion, of which about 60
percent is budgetedfor rehabilitation,35 percent for major projects,and
five percent for ancillaries. About one-halfof the program is for ongoing
projects. Present market prospectsand ZCCM's financialoutlook require
urgentlya re-examinationof productiontargets in the short, medium and
long-term,and investmentpriorities,particularlyfor the 1985-88period.
D. Bank Involvementin the Mining Sector
56.
IDA has provideda credit (Credit1333-ZA, of May 23, 1983) for an
engineering
study to determine the feasibilityof rehabilitatingthe Maamba
Coal mining operation in southern Zambia. This is the only coal mine currently functioning
in Zambia and is the supplier
for several
important
industrial
and other users, e.g., the copper, fertilizerand cement industries.
The engineering
study will review the overall
operation,
assess the
rehabilitation
needs and recommendan action program to raise productionand
productivity. The objective
of the study is to substitute,
where possible,
low price indigenouscoal for expensiveimportedpetroleum fuels, which are a
heavy drain on the country'sforeign exchangeearnings. The Bank has had no
prior involvementin the sector.
57.
IFC has approvedtwo investmentsin NCCM, one in 1979 for an
expansion of the cobalt plant of the Nkana Division of that Company and the
other in 1981 for an expansion of the Tailings
Leach plant of the Nchanga
Division.
The latter,
which is expected to raise refined copper production
by 52,000 tonnes per year by late 1988, is just getting underway.
PART IV.

THE PROJECT

58.
The proposed project was identified
in August 1981, following a
mining sector survey the previous year, and was appraised
in February 1982.
A post-appraisal
mission, joined by a team from the AfDB, visited
Zambia in
March 1983 to update the Bank's information
on the project.
Negotiations
were held in Washington, D.C. during the period January 9-16, 1984. The
delegation
from Zambia was headed by Mr. Francis Kaunda, Chairman and Chief
Executive of ZCCM and Mr. F.M. Siame, Senior Under Secretaryof the Ministry
of Finance.
A Loan and Project Summary appears at the beginning of this
report,
and a Supplementary Project Data Sheet is attached as Annex III.
Project Objectivesand Description
59.

The main objectivesof the proposed project are:
(i) to review and establish capacityand production
levels of ZCOM which - for the short, medium and
long-term- can be justifiedfrom an economic,
financialand market point of view; and
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strategyin line with such productionand capacity
targets.
Specifically,
the project supportsZCCM's effort at improving the performance
of its operationsthrough (a) rationalizationin the use of its mining and
metallurgicalfacilities,(b) improvementin its labor productivity,and
(c) closing down and/or rehabilitatingits worn-out or economically
inefficientfacilities. This effort is expected to improve ZCCM's cost
efficiencyand permit the company to reduce its productioncost, sustain
itself financially,and contributeto Zambia'seconomy, particularlyto net
foreignexchange earningsand domesticsavings. The proposed projectcovers
the 1984-88 replacementand rehabilitationinvestmentsneeded to improve
ZCCH's performanceand competitiveness.
60.

The projectwould include the followingcomponents:
(i) replacementor rehabilitationof high priority
equipment,includingmobile equipment,and spare
parts for machinery and equipment used in the mining
operations,
the concentrators,
and the metallurgical
plants;
(ii)

training
of mining engineers,
technicians
and technologists;on-the-jobcraft training,specialized
on-the-jobcraft training abroad for engineers,
technicians
and craftsmen;
and management training
courses for supervisor
and managerial
personnel;
and

(iii) technical
studies to rationalize
ZCCM's operations
and operatingmethods, includinga criticalreview of
all mining, prucessingand metallurgicalopeations
and recommendations for specific
actions
to
reestablishZCCM's competitiveness.
61.
The replacementand rehabilitationcomponentwould consist of a
number of small investmentsdirected toward improvingthe efficiencyof the
existing facilities. These investmentshave a high priorityand will be
required
regardless
of the outcome of the technical
studies mentioned in
(iii)
above.
Under the training
component. the number of mining engineering
students
enrolling
in the Universityof Zambia would be increased
from 30 per
year, at present, to 60 per year by the 1985/86 academic year; the number of
students in mining,metallurgy,surveyingand ventilationwould be increased
from 20-40 per year, at present,to 120-150 per year by the 1985/86academic
year; an additional120 craftsmen per year in electricaland plant fitter
trades and 50 welding specialistsper year would receive on-the-jobtraining;
about 90 engineers,
technicians
and craftsmen would receive on-the-jobtraining
abroad through fellowships;
and courses in supervision,
finance and
budgeting,
and communication skills
would be provided to management and
supervisory
personnel.
A 120-man hostel would be constructed
to accommodate
the trainees
at the Craft Training Center in Kitwe, and equipment and materials would be acquired for the classrooms and laboratories
at the Zambia
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Instituteof Technology. Complementingthis effort, the studies would focus
on optimizingZCCM's operationsso as to gain the full benefit of the recent
merger of NCCM and RCM, and the trainingcomponentwould provide the trained
Zambian manpowerrequired to effectivelyoperate and manage the operations.
Project Cost and Financing
62.
The total cost of the rehabilitationproject,includingtaxes and
duties and the Bank's front-end fee, is estimatedat US$300 million of which
US$224 million (75 percent)is foreign exchangecosts. Includingphysical
contingencies,about US$254 million (95 percent)would be requiredfor the
rehabilitationand replacementcomponent,US$12 million (4 percent)for the
training component,and US$2 million (one percent) for technicalstudies,
for a total base cost plus physical contingencyof about US$268 million.
Physical contingencyallowancesare estimated at 10 percent of the base
costs and price contingenciesare based on escalationfor foreign costs,
in US dollar terms, of 8, 7.5, 7 and 6 percent in 1983, 1984, 1985, and
1986, respectively. Consultantservices are estimatedon the oasis of
139 man-months at a cost of about US$13,500 per man-month,including
salaries,subsistence,and economy-classair transportation,which are
consideredreasonable.
63.
About 49 percent of the total project cost, or US$148 million,
would be financed throughexternal borrowingand 51 percent, or US$152 million by internalcash generation. The proposedBank loan of US$75 million
would cover 25 percent of the total project cost, includingUS$0.8 million of
local cost, and 33 percent of the Project's foreign exchange cost. It would
be extendedto the Governmentfor 20 years, including five years' grace, at
the prevailingstandardvariable interest rate. The Zambia Governmentwould
onlend the funds to ZCCM for 15 years, including three years' grace, at a
fixed interest
rate equal to the IBRD rate at the time of loan signing plus
10 percent. ZCCKwould bear the foreign exchange risk and pay the front-end
fee and commitmentchange on the Bank loan. Executionof a subsidiaryloan
agreementbetween the Governmentand ZCCM, on terms and conditionssatisfactory to the Bank, would be a conditionof Bank loan effectiveness(Sections
3.01(c) and 6.01(a),draft Loan Agreement).
64.
The balance of the external
resources
required would be provided by
the AfDB (US$27 million)
and the SYSMIN facilityof the EEC (US$46 million).
The AfDB would finance replacement equipment and spare parts with a loan to
the company, guaranteed
by the Government, which is repayable in 13 years,
including
three years'
grace, at 9.5 percent per annum interest
and carrying
a statutory
fee of one percent and a commitment charge of one percent.
The
effectiveness
of the AfDB loan would be a condition
of effectiveness
of the
Bank loan (Section 6.01 (b), draft Loan Agreement).
The SYSMINloan was
approved in April 1982 and became effective
in September 1982. The loan to
the Government is repayablein 40 years'
including
10 years'
grace, at six
percent interestper annum. The loan proceeds are onlent to ZCCMto be
reoaid in 20 years, including two years grace, at six percent per arnum
inaerest. The financialequivalentof this differencein terms is credited
to a fund to be used to improve the industry'ssocial environment.
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ZCCM is consideredcapable of providing its share of project costs
in local and foreign currenciesfrom internalcash generation. It would be
requested to financeany cost overruns by borrowingand/or equity contributions and the Governmentwould ensure that aaequate foreignexchange is made
available to carry out the project (Section3.01 (b), draft Loan Agreement).
Project Implementationand Schedule
66.
The project would be implementedby ZCCM over a two-and-half-year
period from mid-1984to early-1987.
ZCCHhas the capacity to carry out
all aspects of the project,which would not place an undue burden on its
organizationalstructure. The recent reorganizationof the company should
facilitate the proper allocationof tasks and their efficient execution.
67.
The replacementand rehabilitationcomponentof the project will
be carried out in two phases and the Bank loan disbursed in two tranches:
the first coveringthe period from mid-1984to about end-1985and the second
spanningmostly 1986. The second phase, and the disbursementof the loan
for it, would start only after (a) the Bank, the Government and ZCCM have
agreed, on the basis of a review of the studies referredto in para. 54, on
the implementationof an action program to carry out ZCGM's productionand
investmentstrategies,including,for the 1986-88 period, year-by-year
targets
for cutting overhead costs, reducingdilution and increasingmine
productivity,an implementationplan for closure of financiallyand economically nonviable
operations,
and priority
ranking of replacement
and new
investments;
(b) ZCCMhas received adequate foreign exchange to carry out
its operations;
and (c) the Borrower has made adequate progress in the
carrying
out of the actions
referred
to in the letter
from the Minister of
Finance (Annex V) and, specifically,that it has completed the following
actions:
changes in the tariff
structure,
preparation
of a master plan for
agricultural
research and extension
and implementationof agreed budget
reforms (Section4.04 and Schedules 4 and 5, draft Loan Agreement).
To
assure smooth implementation
of the rehabilitationcomponent,ZCCH has
prepared a schedule of its foreign exchange requirements
for 1984-86, which
was discussedat negotiations. The Governmenthas agreed to provide ZCCM
with a minimum of US$350 million in foreign exchangeduring 1984, which is
the estimatedamount needed in that year. It has also been agreed that by
October 31 of each year, the Government will present to the Bank for review
and approval an estimate of the amount it proposes to allocate
to meet the
company's foreign exchange needs for the subsequent year, and to make
available
the amount so provided (Section3.01 (b), draft Loan Agreement).
68.
ZCCM's Department of Manpower Development and Training would manage
the training
component of the project,
with assistance
from the University
of
Zambia, the Zambia Institute of Technology,and the Craft TrainingCenter at
Kitwe.
69.
The technical studies componentwould be managed by the company's
Departmentof Rehabilitation,in cooperationwith the TechnicalDepartment,
and would involve nearly every operatingdivision of the company. The major
part of these studies would be carried out by the SRI, as lead consultant,
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have already been signed with SRI for some of
the tasks in the study proposal,and contractsare expected to be signed by
April 1984 for the remainingtasks. Other consultantswould be contractedto
carry out the rest of the studies. All the studies would be completedby
June 1985.
Environmentaland Safety Aspects
70.
Large-scale recoveryof metals from ores produces significant
quantitiesof gaseous, liquid, and solid wastes that, if not disposed of
carefully,can pollute air and water supplies. In Zambia, disposalof these
wastes is currently regulatedby the Mines and Minerals Act of 1977. While
ZCCM's monitoringand control of pollution levels is generally adequate, the
policing and enforcing of the Act is not satisfactorybecause of lack of
resourcesand loose wording in the regulations.
71.
ZCCMmonitors all environmentalaspects of the Company's operations. Monthly water samples from operatingareas and various township
sites are analyzed for pH, solids, hardness,and mineral content. Air
quality is monitored at each operating site to determine carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, hydrogen cyanide, sulfur dioxide, nitric oxides, moisture,
temperatureand dust levels. In general, the quantitiesof effluents exceed
levels accepted in the industrializedcountries. Sulfur dioxide and particulates emitted by smokestacksexceed standardsnear the smelters, but are
within the standards in the town areas. As regardswater pollution,ZCCMI's
monitoring indicates that pH is within standardsbut total suspendedsolids
is way above.
The Zambian National
Council of Scientific
Affairs
is prepariag a more comprehensive regulatory
act to address these environmental
concerns.
At regular
intervals
the Government will furnish
to the Bank for
its review and comment reports on the progress made in carrying out the base
study for preparing
this Act and in promulgating
regulations
for the industrial
and mining sectors to govern the monitoringand control of health,
safety and populationin industrialand mining operations(Section4.02,
draft Loan Agreement). ZCCM would be required to carry out its operations
in accordancewith sound health, safety and pollution control standards
consistentwith internationalpractices (Section3.04, draft Project
Agreement).
72.
Health and safety are monitored by both the Governmentand ZCCM,
followingcodes based on the British Safety and Work Act and the U.S.
OccupationalSafety and Health Act. ZCCM is required to provide health
services to all residents of the copperbeltand not just to its employeesand
their dependents. The company has a good safety record.
Procurement
73.
Procurement of all Bank-financeditems would follow the Bank's
procurementguidelines. Equipment and about two years of spare parts,
including transportto Zambia, would be procured primarily through International Competitive Bidding (ICB). Specializedequipment,equipment supplied
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or items estimated
to cost less than US$300,000,
will be procured through Limited International
Bidding (LIB).
The total
amount so procured is limited to US$10.0 million,
or 13 percent of the proposed loan.
The aggregate
amount of conttracts for goods costing less than
US$300,000 will,
in addition,
be limited
to US$3 million.
It is expected
that some equipment may be manufactured
locarl
or supplied
by local agents.
Zambian manufacturers
would receive a 15 percent preference
or the amount of
the customs duties,
uhichever is lower.
Approximately
US$15 million,
about
20 percent of the proposed Bank loan, would be used in direct purchase of
proprietary
equipment and spares (Section B, Schedule 1, draft Project
Agreement).
The packaging of the equipment items to be financed by the Bank
was agreed at negotiations.
74.
The Bank would undertake a prior review of bidding documents for
packages estimated
to cost more than US$500,000, which is expected to involve
about 30 packages with a total value of around US$57 million.
Packages below
US$500,000 in value, about 40 packages valued at US$13 million,
would be
subject
to post review by the Bank. To ensure proper adherence to Bank
procurement procedures,
the first
two contracts
handled by ZCC's Purchasing
Department would be reviewed irrespective
of their value and procurement
method (Section D, Schedule 1, draft Project
Agreement).
75.
SRI, which is carrying out the major part of the tez--nical
studies
(para. 54) was selected
from a list
of four firms, under World Bank procedures.
The remainder of the studies would also be contracted
for in
accordance with Bank guidelnes
(Section
2.02, draft Project Agreewent).
Considering
the need to initiate
the rehabilitation
studies
as quickly as
possible,
ZCQHhas, with Bank approval,
already contracted
with SRI for some
of these studies and has requested
the Bank to consider retroactive
financing
for work carried
out prior to signing the loan.
Consequently,
retroactive
financing
of up to US$0.4 million for consultant
services
expenses incurred
after July 1, 1983 is provided for (para. 4 (a), Schedule 1, draft Loan
Agreement).
Disbursement
76.
The Bank loan would finance 100 percent
of foreign expenditures
for
imported equipment, materials
and spares;
100 percent of the ex-factory
cost
of equipment supplied by local firms winning under international
competition
(excluding
taxes);
80 percent of local expenditures
for items provided by
local agents;
100 percent of foreign costs of consulting
services
provided
by foreign consultants;
and 100 percent of the total cost of training.
A
Special Account operated by ZCCOwould be established
in the Bank of Zambia
into which withdrawals
of part of the proceeds of the Bank loan would be
deposited
to ensure that funds for the proposed project
would be available
when needed (Section 2.02(b),
draft Loan Agreement).
The initial
deposit
would be US$1.0 million,
which would be withdrawn immediately upon loan
effectiveness.
This account would be replenished
on the basis of documentary
evidence provided the Bank by ZCCQ as to payments made from the account for
goods and services
required for the project
(Schedule 2, draft Project
Agreement).
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As mentioned earlier
(para. 67), disbursement
against
equipment and
spare parts would be divided into two tranches,
the first
amounting to US$40
million and the second to US$30.0 million.
The loan is expected to be fully
disbursedby December31, 1987.
Financial

Prospects

78.
For illustrative
purposes and until the appropriate
capacity
and
production
levels have been determined,
the financial
projections
have beeni
developed assuming ZCCM's production
remains at 570,000 tpy, with up to an
additional
52,000 tpy produced by the Tailings
Leach Project
(para. 57).
Price projections,
taking into account likely
future price trends and
cyclical
fluctuations,
have been prepared.
Becau,e of the volatility
of
copper prices,
it is considered
that there is only a 60-70 percent
probability
that prices will be within 20 percent of these projections
for any particular
year.
The projections
indicate
copper prices rising
in current
terms from US$0.71/lb for the year ending March 31, 1983 to
US$1.07/lb.in 1989, then falling back in the early 1990s. On that basis,
the expected reductionin operating
costs is expected to slowly restore
ZCCM's profitability,
although losses would occur in years of low copper
prices.
ZCCKwould suffer a small loss in 1984 (K 2 million), and then
generate
an annual after tax profit
of K 30 million in 1985 (two percent of
sales revenue) increasing
to K 102 million in 1987 (four percent of sales
revenue).

79.
To protect
ZCCM's financial
position,
the Government has converted
to subordinated
debt K 203 million
in loans to ZCCMfrom itself
and the Bank
of Zambia.
In addition,
ZCCM would maintain from March 31, 1986 a current
ratio of at least 1.2 to 1, a ratio of debt to equity plus subordinated
debt
of not more than 50:50, and a projected debt service coverageratio of at
least 1.3 (Sections4.05, 4.06, and 4.07, draft Project Agreement). ZCCM
would easure that its tangiblenet worth would not fall below K 900 million
(Sectioa 4.08, draft Project
Agreement). Until project completion,Bank
approvalwould be required for capital investmentsadditionalto the project
investment
program already approved by the company in excess of US$30 million
equivalent
in any one year (Section 4.04, draft Project Agreement).
80.
If the downturnin copper prices expected in the late 1980s
actually
takes place, ZCCMwould return to a loss-making
situation,
and need
to borrow heavily again.
Given the inherent
uncertainty
associated
with
future coppex price projections,
ZCCMwould prepare every year a five-year
financial
projection
which would address the effect
of different
copper price
outlooks and take into account ZCCM's foreign exchange and local currency
requirements
and planned expenditures
on an annual basis (Section 4.03, draft
Project
Agreement).
In addition,
ZCCMwould undertake
various measures to
reduce the effects of possible future losses. It should develop,in close
ccllaborationwith MEEMACO,flexibleproduction,investment,and marketing
strategiesto permit adjustmentsto limit losses. Also, the Government
would study the present dividend and tax regime applicableto ZCCM which,
in effect, distributesall of ZCCM's profits
te the shareholders
and the
Government,so that reservescan be accumulatedfrom profits during periods

- 24 of high prices which would subsequently
incurred during periods of weak copper
Agreement).
Auditing

be available
to cushion losses
prices (Section 3.02 (a), draft

Loan

and Reporting

81.
ZCCM would submit to the Bank within six months of the close of the
auditors
acceptable
to
accounting
year annual reports examined by independent
In addition,
ZCCM
the Bank (Section 4.02 (a), draft Project Agreement).
financial
statements
within 45 days after
would submit to the Bank quarterly
reports and procurement
the end of each quarter and moathly project progress
status reports within three weeks of the end of each month. Within six
months of the closing date for the project,
ZCM( would prepare and furnish
to the Bank a completion report on the project dealing with is implementation
and the costs and benefits
derived and expected to be derived therefrom
(Section 2.05 (d), draft Project Agreement).
Project

Benefits

82.
The project is an important element in the Government's development
its competitiveness
in the
strategy.
By assisting
Zambia in re-establishing
world copper market by lowering unit production
costs and by determining
financially
and economically
optimum production
levels,
it would support
Zambia's balance of payments and generate
resources which could be invested
recognize
the urgency
projects.
The Zambian authorities
in diversification
reform programs
of diversifying
the economy and have developed structural
The project would help provide the
emphasizing agriculture
and industry.
needed to carry out these programs.
foreign exchange and investment
resources
83.
Incremental
net foreign exchange benefits
from the project are
estimated
at US$44 millien
per annum over the next five years.
These beneexport revenues as a result
fits are calculated
on the basis of incremental
of the project,
minus the direct
and indirect
foreign exchange portion of the
costs, including
debt service on ZCCH's
incremental
operating and capital
include the revenues that would
external
financing.
Other economic benefits
income and other taxes.
During the
accrue to the Government through mineral,
1984-88 period, ZCCM is expected to pay about K 1.6 billion
in direct and
indirect
taxes, or about K 0.3 billion
per annum. There are also unquantfand technical
studies.
fiable benefits
associated
with training
84.
As would be expected for a rehabilitation
project of this nature,
the economic rate of return (ERR) in real terms is high at 36 percent.
This
is the discount rate which equates the streams of incremental
costs and
benefits
flowing from the project
over its lifetime.
The basis for this
calculation
is that without a rehabilitation
project,
production would
continue to decline involuntarily
at 2.5 percent per annum, as it has in the
past.
It is, of course, difficult
to judge how rapidly output would fall in
the absence of such a project.
Furthermore,
it is clear that the rate of
return is highly sensitive
to variations
in production
levels.
Should the
project prevent a drop in production
during the 1984-88 period of only two
percent per annum instead of 2.5 percent per annum, the return would still
be
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in real terms.
It would decrease to 11
terms should the drop in production
without the project be
per annum during the 1984-88 period.
Sensitivity
analyses
rate of return is less sensitive
to variations
in revenues
investment
costs.

percent in real
only 1.5 percent
indicate
that the
or operating
and

Risks
85.
The technical
risks in the project
aspects of the replacement
and rehabilitation
and well-known to ZCCM's engineering
staff.

are small.
The technical
component are straightforward

86.
While ZCCKis not expected to encounter
difficulties
in marketing
its copper production,
it cannot be excluded that copper prices do not rise
in real terms as has been assumed, and that there may be reductions
in ZCCM's
revenues in individual
years, posing financial
risks to the project.
However, most market experts tend to expect real price increases
through
1986, which should allow a marked improvement in ZCCM's finances
over the
next three years if the company implements the action programs specified
under this project.
In the longer term, adjustments
to the parity of the
Kwacha will, to a large extent,
influence
the ability
of the company to
sustain
itself
financially.
The project
is not expected to influence
the
world
copper
general level of copper prices,
as ZCCK's share of estimated
production
is estimated
to remain about the same at approximately
10 percent.
87.
The principal
financial
risk facing the project is the possibility
cash for
of insufficient
or untimely availability
of internally
generated
equity financing
to complete the project.
Internally
generated
cash may not
be available
because:
it has not materialized,
mostly on account of low
copper prices;
or requirements
for the rehabilitation
of ZCCKfacilities
As
cannot be met because of competing ZCCMinvestment
on new major projects.
is subject
to a large degree of
noted (para. 79) any copper price projection
inherent
uncertainty.
However, the consequences of low copper prices in the
project
finances are ameliorated
in that equity contribution
from internally
only about half of the projected
internal
cash
generated
cash will represent
generation
during the two-and-a-half
years duration
of the Project.
As a
to meet certain
financial
covenants
further
safeguard,
ZCCM would be required
(para. 78).
Other measures taken to help ZCCM cope with insufficient
cash
generation
are the annual review of expenditures
and revenues through project
completion and the preparation
of five-year
financial
projections
which would
(para. 80); and the government
permit early identificationof cash shortfalls
cost overrun guarantee. To reduce the risk of the second case, i.e.,
competitionwith other investments,the Bank's approvalwould be requestedon
the productioaand investmentprogram preparedafter completionof the
technical
studies;
and new investments
in addition to the company'salready
approved investmentprogram in any year higher than US$30 million through
project completion(para. 79).
88.
Another financial risk is related to the insufficientprovision
of foreign exchange to ZCCM, not only because ZCCM's ability to produce is
dependent on timely availabilityof foreign exchange,but also Zambia's
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foreign exchange earning capability
is linked to ZCCH's production
To keep this risk under control,
the Government and ZCCHwould agree each
to run
year on the amounts of foreign exchange that should be made available
ZCCM's operations
efficiently
(para. 67).
89.
Finally,
the managerial
risk of the project
is obvious.
The
on the Government's
and ZCCM's commitment
project's
success depends heavily
in transforming
the agreed upon long-term objectives
in a consistent
action
program which implements,
inter alia,
unpopular but economically
justified
decisions.
To limit the managerial risk and Bank exposure,
disbursement
of
the second tranche is conditioned
on the agreed action program (para. 67).
PART V.

LEGAL INSTRUMENT
AND AUTHORITY

The draft Loan Agreement between the Republic of Zambia and the
90.
Bank, the draft Project
Agreement between Zambia Consolidated
Copper Nines
Limited and the Bank and the Report of the Committee provided for in Article
III, Section 4 (iii)
of the Articles
of Agreement of the Bank are being
distributed-separately
to the Executive Directors.
are listed
in Section
91.
Special conditions
of the project
Annex III. Additionalconditionsof effectivenessare:
d) executionof a subsidiaryloan agreement between
Governmentand ZCCK (para. 63); and
Development

b) effectivenessof the African
(para. 64).
92.
Articles

I am satisified
that the proposed
of Agreement of the Bank.

III

of

the

Bank loan

loan would comply with the

PART VI - RECOMMENDATIONS
93.

I recommend that

the Executive

Directors

A.W. 42aui.?n
Pre:ident

Attachments
Washington,D.C.
February 29, 1984

approve

the proposed

loan.
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18.8

138.1
45.6

5.0

13.7

19.9

18.2
0.6

31.0
1.7

36.1
56.8
17.5

10.7
42.5
27.8

0.3/f

..

..

32.0
33.3
79.0
7.0

1621.0
32.6
73.0
S.0

2098.0
32.4
67.0
11.0

41.Z
55.3
27.3

39.0
52.9
25.2

35.9
69.5
ZZ.H

37.0
47.1
27.0

25.6
45.4
5.6

l.2

1.2

1.4

1.3

1.o

33.7
5d.Z
5.4
13.0

23.0.b
63.0w
3.8Qi
10.1O

56.7/L
3.61!
11.1*

lNCOME

RURAL

LSTrIATED RELATIVE POVERTY INCOME
LEVEL (USS PER CAPITA)
URAM
tURAL

..

..

267.01f

534.2

..

..

t68.af

255.9

276.1
177.1

l26.0/f

491.5

400.0

1g.1

283.3

..

..

..

..

oS.07

tlRHU

..

..

25.0/f

RURAL

......

ESTI1ATEu POP. BELOW ABSOLUTE
POVEnY
1NOME
LEVEL (:)

22.0
30.1s

.OT AVAILABLE
NOM APPLICABLE
0 T ES

/a

The group averages for each Indicator
are population-wlgbted
.rithumttc
Lndlcator, depends on availabtllty
of data and iL not uniform.

/b

Unlessotherwlse noted
Data for 19604 refer to any year betvwn
1971; and data for "MoatRecent Eatimtebetwen 1979 and 1981.

/c 1977; /d 1975; /e 1963;If 1978;

J

mans-.

1959 and 1961;

Conerne

of countris

Data for 1970

-aon the

between 1969 and

1976; lh 1973; /J 1962.
May 1983

BEST
COPY
AVAILABLE

BEST
COPY
AVAILABL
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ZANt
OM0M

noaito:
GIP per Capita:

DOICA

5.842 mU 1m (mid-M)
Us$600 (mid-1981)

Amt
(NLLlloa [S$
at Orrent Prices)
1982

Share of GDPat
Qirzeit M3rIet Prices
(percent)
1970 1975 1980 1982

Gcws Dastic Product
Agriculture
Minirg
Other Indty 1
Services

3,830
53)
432
932
1,946

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
10.7 13.0 14.2 13.6
36.3 13.6 16.1 11.3
18.5 28.1 23.7 24.3
34.5 45.3 46.0 50.8

Cxnsuntion
Gross Iavestment
Eiports E Goods &hIS
Iq2orts of Goods& NFS

3,631
648
1,050
1,498

54.6
28.4
54.0
37.1

79.0
40.5
36.3
55.8

81.4
23.4
42.2
47.0

199

45.4

21.0

18.6

bxiicator

Gross Domestic Savivs
GOVERr FIAJi

Gorernlv,
(K MU.)

n
Z ofP

and PRICES

1970

_______

Bark

1975

Credit to Private Sector4

1.3
-2.2
4.3
1.2
0.3

94.8
16.9
27.4
39.1

3.4
4.1
0.5
-1.2

0.0
-16.9
-3.5
-9.0

3.7
-22.4
0.4
-18.5

5.2

-9.9

0.0

-57.7

24.7
37.1
-12.4

320.2
192.9

8.9
5.4

1980

1981

1982

T1]io~iEnReZod)

-

Money and Qms Honey
Bark Qreit to Goverwent

-0.9
0.5
-3.0
-0.2
0.4

878.7
1,323.0
-444.3

C8pa.tL Epeditures
E,Rxtnai Firndrg

a()

3.0
2.7
0.0
8.3
3.2

otral Gbmxemx (1982)
(KIn.)
Z of GDP

Curnt
ecelipts
.wreut pErniuces
Crent aSupis

10!,

A3mrar Amual
Growth(Z)
(at (xnta9t 1970 Prices)
1970-75 1975-0 19D-

1983
-~

356
-164

493
318

907
1355

979
1495

1309
1983

1398
2116

137

393

505

765

905

985

(Percenitaw of Index Nummd~z)
Mey andQa
oney as % of GOP
ihilesale Price Indc (1966=100)5
Anmmalperentai
duge in.
WhDlesalePrice Irex
Bark Credit to (Ceruent
Bark Crdit to Private Sector4
1 M

tixg,

construction,

electricity,

2 pIgures dD not differ sigf
y fr
3 End-Septemier 1983.
4 Inebxies prastatal o
zatos.
5 Al daesicaly
uoed goods.

28.1
116.4

31.3
188.6

30.1
424.2

28.4
475.9

36.7
542.8

n.a.
663.0

2.5
-'0.8
25.0

16.6
406.9
17.0

11.1
20.8
4.6

12.2
10.3
51.4

14.1
32.7
18.3

22.1
6.7
8.8

3s

aid water.

CentralGovernent.
EAI
Jan. 1984
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ANDCAP&A PIW

BALAN OF PATis

1UAEIN
1980

EWFlU;S1982

1981
1982
1983
( LI.ions US$) (Est.)

Exports oE Goods, NOS
lIports of Goods, NES
Resource Gap (deficit ' -)

1,611
1,795
-183

1,126
1,608
-482

1,050
1,499
-49

1,100
1,200
-100

Factor Services (net) 1
Net Transfers 2
Balance anCurrent ADccut

-321
-144

-271
-101
-'853

-238
-30
716

-200
4.0
-340

30
..
a..
437
624

26

30

40

864

Us$ min.
Qper
Cobal
lead and Zinc
AU otber CamUdAties
Tbtal

ants
iLrect Foreign
temt
Net HZIBrradrg
DIsM_rseneots
&vrtizatin
B187
Net IU
External Panent Arrears
Other Items (n.e.i.)
arge in Reserves

..

210
400
190
367
53
159
38

8
136
39
-1

Dc. 31, 1982

..

238
334
96
-49
186
396
-8

230
300
70
64
we
-34
40

90
3
3
4
100
-

-

EC4A DE,
Official

843
30
30
41
943

Rlj
Deblit, l. guatee
NioI-Gurante8d Privte Debt
IbtA Outstarding & Disused

ir

I Mln.
2,380.6
so
2,380.6

SESIZE RATMO
FOR19823
Z

- = increase)
Rbic Deibt, il.
garanteed
N
1xummuteed
Private Debt
tal ntstailg
& Disburse
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STATUS OF BANK GROUP OPERATIONS IN ZAMBIA
A.

Loan
No.

Credit
No.

Year

STATEMENTOF BANK LOANS AND IDA CREDITS
as of September 30, 1983

Borrower

Amount in US$ Million
(Less Cancellation)
Undisbursed
Bank
IDA
Loan Credit

Purpose

17 Loans fully
disbursed
900-1
1131
1356
1424
1566

1790
1923

1981

Zambia
Posts & Tele.
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia
Development
Bank of Zambia
Zambia

1193

1982

Zambia

1196
1251

1982
1982
1982

Zambia
Zambia
Zambia Industrial & Mining
Company
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia
Zambia

798
863
873
973

2001

2151

2152
1333
1362
SF2

1973
1975
1977
1977
1978
1979
1979
1980
1981

1982
1983
1983
1983

358.63
Education
Telecommunications
Education
Industrial Forestry
Third Highway
Coffee Production
Technical Assistance
Third Railway
Second Development
Finance Company
Eastern Province
Agric. Development
Southern Province
Agric. Development
Smallholder Dairy Dev.
Fifth Education

Oil Refinery
Pet. Exploration
Naamba Coal Eng.
Rural Water Supply
Rural Water Supply

Total
of which has been repaid
Total now outstanding
Amounts sold
of which has been repaid
Total now held by Bank/IDA
of which is undisbursed

NOTES:

33.00
32.00
13.30
16.80
11.25

25.00

0.62
4.81
4.89
0.88
11.25 11.25
6.00
5.00
15.00 15.87

15.00

3.37

11.00

10.10
18.00
7.50
25.00

10.39
2.16
3.72
2.78

5.10
6.60

17.72
7.29
23.51

4.87
4.94
4.30
10.00
6.00

4.30
10.00
6.00

527.68 108.05 61.60
124.10
403.58 108.05
28.58
28.47

0.11

-

403.47 108.05
61.60 87.87

-

87.87
-

-

The US$22.4 million credit for the Industrial Forestry Project - Phase III,
approved by IDA on January 10, 1984, has not yet been signed.
The status
of the projects listed in Part A is described in a separate report on
all Bank/IDA-financed
projects
in execution,
which is updated twice yearly and
circulated
to the Executive
Directors
on April 30 and October 31.
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B.

Investment
No.

Year

216-ZA

1972

250-ZA

307-ZA

324-ZA

394-ZA

483-ZA6

527-ZA

600-ZA

NOTE:

1973

1975

1976

1978

1979

1980

1981

STATEMENTOF IFC INVESTMENTS
(as of September 30, 1983)

Type of Business

US$ Million Equivalent
Loan Equity
Total

Zambia Bata Shoe
Company Limited

Shoe Manufacturing

0.85

Zambia Bata Shoe
Company Limited

Shoe Manufacturing
and Tannery

1.20

Century Packages
Limited

Packaging Materials

0.78

Development Bank
of Zambia

Development Finance
Company

Century Packages
Limited

Packaging Materials

-

0.23

-

1.08

1.20

0.21

0.99

0.54

0.54

0.10

-

0.10

28.00

-

28.00

Textiles & Fibers

7.60

-

7.60

Zambia ConsoliCopper Production
dated Copper Mines

28.85

-

28.85

Zambia ConsoliCopper and Cobalt
dated Copper Mines Production
Kafue Textiles of
Zambia Limited

Total gross commitments
Less cancellations,
terminations,
repayment
and sales

67.38

0.98

68.36

14.18

0.81

14.99

Total now held by IFC

53.20

0.17

53.37

Total undisbursed

26.96

-

26.96

An investment of US$18.7 million in Zambia Hotel Properties Limited was
approved by IFC on May 31, 1983, but is not yet signed.
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SUPPLEMENTARYPROJECT DATA SHEET
I.

Timetable of Key Events
:

22 months

:

ZCCm

:

February

1981

:

February

1982

(e) Post-appraisalmission

:

March 1983

(f) Negotiations

:

January 1984

(a) Time taken
(b)

Project

(c) First
(d)

to prepare

preppred
presentation

Departure

project

by
to the Bank

of appraisal

mission

(g) Planned date of effectiveness :

May 1984

II. Special Bank ImplementationAction
(a) Review of conditionsprecedent to, and approval of, releaseof
the second tranche of the Bank loan (para. 67).
(b) US$0.4 million retroactivefinancing for cost of consulting
servicesincurred after July 31, 1983 (para. 75).
(c) Contributionsto a Special Account to facilitateprocurementout
of Bank resources (para. 76).
III. Special Conditions
(a) Release of second tranche of Bank loan is conditonedon:
-

satisfactoryprogress by the borrower on an action
program for economic reform (para. 67);

-

the Bank, the Governmentand ZCCH having agreed on the
of an action program to carry out ZCCM's
implementation
and investmentstrategies,including, for the
production
L986-88period, year-by-yeartargets for cutting overhead
costs, reducingdilution,and increasingmine productivity, an implementationplan for closure of financially
and economicallynonviableoperations,and priority
ranking of replacement/newinvestment(para. 67); and

-

satisfactoryamounts of foreign exchange having been made
available to the Company in the preceding 12 months by
the Goverament(para. 67).

(b) ZCCM to carry out its operationsin accordancewith international
health, safety and pollutioncontrol standards (para. 71).
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GOVERNMENT
OF THE REPUBLICOF ZAMBIA
MEMORANDUM
ON DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVESAND POLICIES
PURPOSE
1.
This memorandumsets out the Government'scurrent development
objectivesand describesa number of actions and measureswhich the Government intends to take to help achieve structuralchange in the economy and
better economic management.
BACKGROUND
2.
For a number of years, the Zambian economy has experiencedsevere
external and internalfinancialdifficulties. Foreign reserveshave dwindled
and external payment arrears have built up. Fiscal deficitshave led to a
high rate of domestic inflation. The scarcityof external and domesticfinancial resources
has caused imports, investmentsand maintenanceof capital
stock to decline. As a result, the economy's productivecapacityhas become
increasinglyunder-utilized,productionand employmenthave stagnated.
3.
To a large extent, external factors beyond the Government'scontrol
account for these developments. Weak copper prices and increasingcosts of
production
in the mining sector have adversely
affected
foreign exchange
earnings and government revenue.
Droughts in recent years made substantial
food imports unavoidable. Zambia's economy has also suffered from the
unsettledpoliticalsituationin the region, from increasesin oil prices,
and from disruptionsof transportroutes outside its borders.
4.
The Government recognizes
that in the changed circumstances
a
number of economic policies
need to be made more conducive to achieve
financial
equilibrium
and economic growth.
Pricing,
exchange rate and tariff
policies
need to provide the incentives
necessary
to realize
the country's
potential
of agricultural
and industrialproductioaand to stimulate
diversificationand export growth. Large budget deficitshave led to a pattern of
over-consumptionand falling investmentas a result of these deficitsbeing
used to finance recurrentexpenditure. As a consequence,the compositionof
Governmentexpenditurehas become less and less supportiveof the development
effort. Also, although many parastatalenterpris. have become less
unprofitableand Less dependenton subventionfrom the budget a greater
degree of efficiencyis still required.
5.
Achieving the Government'sprime goal of healthy economicgrowth
requiresfirst of all the restorationof financial stability. But equally
importantand urgent is the initiationof a programmeof structuraladjustment which will bring the economy back on a path of sustainable
growth and
which will lead to economicdiversification. In drawing up a programmeof
growth and diversification,the Governmentwill be guided by three key
considerations:
(i)

to provide adequateeconomic incentivesfor productionof
both agricultureand locally manufacturedexports;
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(ii)

to enhance
and

(iii)

to allocate
resources
preceding objectives.

the international

competitiveness

in such a manner that

of the economy;
they support

the

GOVERNMENT
MEASURES
6.
The Government has already taken a number of steps to correct the
financial
imbalances in the economy.
In May 1981, an agreement was reached
with the International
Monetary Fund (CU) on the use of a three-year
Extended Fund Facility
(EFF).
The policies
pursued under the EFF aimed at
the resumption of a sustainable
rate of growth while achieving progressive
improvements in the Balance of Payments,
Under the programme, measures related to ceilings
on domestic bank financing
and external
borrowing, limits
to credit expansion and external
payment arrears
were pursued.
Some progress
has been made in the attainment
of several
of the objectives
spelled out in
the EFF programme, while some difficulties
have been encountered with
others.
The Government is currently
engaged in disucssions
with the IMF
on targets
and policies
to be pursued in the near future in respect of its
latest
application
for a standby facility.
It is the Government's firm
intention
to retain access to the facilities
of the IMF.
7.
supply

Meanwhile, a number of other measures
conditions
in the economy were initiated,

to affect
including

both demand and
the following:

-

A commitment to eliminate
subsidies
as to reduce fertilizer
and maize
budget R125 million was allocated
only K107 nmllion was spent.
The
reduced to K89 million.
However,
rose to X153 million
mainly due to
necessitated
by the drought.
The
set at K62 million.

-

In the 1981 budget, the maximum tax rate on farming income
was reduced from 80 to 25 percent,
while in the 1982 budget
this rate was reduced further
to 15 percent.

-

Annual review and adjustment
of agricultural
producer
prices to provide adequate incentives
to farmers so as
to efficiently
substitute
imports and promote exports.

-

Adoption of the principle
enterprises.

over a period, as well
subsidies.
In the 1981
to these subsidies
but
provision
for 1982 was
the actual expenditure
maize imports
provision
for 1983 is

of economic pricing

for

parastatal

8.
In drawing up the annual capital
expenditure
budget, consideration
has been given to changes in resource availabilities
and it is the Government's commitment to increase
in real terms the recurrent
departmental
charges
available
to the productive
sectors,
particularly
agriculture.
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9.
The proposed mining rehabilitation
programme is intended to arrest
the decline in copper production
and enhance the efficiency
and profitability
of the mlning sector.
It is expected to increase
net export earnings
and
Government revenues in the medium term.
It is therefore
an important element
in the programme of redressing
financial
imbalances,
and it will allow,
through larger foreign exchange allocations,
an increase
in the capacity
utilization
of the productive
sectors.
It is not, bowever, a solution
to
the longer-term
structural
problems of the Zambian economy. Because of the
projected
long-term decline in production
and exports of copper resulting
from the depletion
of ore reserves,
there is an urgent need to develop viable
alternative
sources of production
and exports.
Zambia is endowed with
alternative
sources of wealth.
It has excellent
potential
for increasing
agricultural
production
and exports,
and prospects
for export-led
industrial
development based on agricultural
products and other domestic resources
are
also good.
FURTHERACTION

10.
The Government I. resolved to take such further
action as is
necessary
to bring about a resumption
of economic growth and diversification of production
and exports,
and to continue with the policies
which
would promote structural
change in the economy.
11.
Developing a comprehensive and coherent set of adjustment
policies,
and devising
concrete measures to effect
the desired changes in the economy
is a difficult
task that may take a number of years to implement.
IQ several
instances,
studies will be necessary
to provide the proper analytical
underpinning of policy objectives.
The Government recognizes
that its own
analytical
capabilities
need to be strengthened,
and it therefore
welcomes
the World Bank's technical
assistance
in training
Zambians to plan and implement its programme of economic adjustment
and in carrying out supporting
studies.
12.
It is possible
and necessary,
however, to initiate
a number of DeW
adjustment
measures before the results
of those studies
are available.
Building on institutional
arrangements
already made, the Government intends
to take in the immediate future a number of steps which are supportive
of its
objective
of diversifying
production
and exports
and achieving better management of resources.
These measures will be aimed at:
Providing a system of incentives
to producers and exporters
of agricultural
and industrial
products
in which prices are
responsive
to market forces.
Evolving a system that encourages
co-operatives
and other
agents in the procurement and selling
of food crops in
which, except for maize, NAMBOARD
will as the buyer and
seller
of last resort to ensure the effectiveness
of incentive pricing.
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-

Mobilization
and allocation
of resources
for development
through improved planning,
budgetary and other procedures
shift resources
to productive
investment.

-

Using wages and interest
rate policies
to reverse past
trends of increasing
consumption and declining
investment.

-

Improving

-

Continuing the programme of reform already
started
respect of parastatal
enterprises
by strengthening
technical
and management capacity
of ZIMCU.

-

Restructuring
about lesser

-

Ensuring
exchange

The programmes to implement
in the foliowing
paragraphs:

management of foreign

to

debt.
in
the

the energy sector with a view to bringing
dependence on imported oil.

the competitiveness
rate policy.
the above measures

of exports

through

an active

are spelt

out in

oDre detail

PRODUCERINCENTIVES
13.
Past policies,
which he'.d prices for agricultural
and industrial
products
too low, are, to an appreciable-extent,
responsible
for the disappointing
performance of the economy.
As stated before,
the Government has
already
instituted
annual review of agricultural
producer prices with a view
to providing
adequate incentives
to farmers so as to efficiently
substitute
imports and promote exports.
For industrial
prices the Government has
adopted the policy that they should be based on a clear definition
of economic prices in terms both of reasonable
rates of return based on current
replacement
costs and the international
competitiveness
of production.
Producer prices for agricultural
products and prices
of several industrial
products have recently
been increased.
14.
In May 1981, the Government established
the Prices and Incomes Commission (PIC).
PIC is set up as a semi-autonomous
body, under guidance of a
Consultative
Council of Prices and Incomes.
With the assistance
of a fulltime Secretariat,
it has assumed full executive
powers in executing
the
Government's
pricing policies.
The members of the Commission and of the
Consultative
Council have been appointed
and the Secretariat
is being provided with adequate and experienced
staff.
The Government's
role will be to
lay down, through the Consultative
Council, general principles
and policy
guidelines
to be followed.
The application
of the guidelines
are left to
PIC, who will now exert a -post facto" price control.
In this respect,
except for a few essential
commodities,
the primary responsibility
for setting
economic prices now rests with the enterprises,
and PIC will review those
prices in the light of the Government's guidelines
on a -no objection"
basis.
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15.
The general principles
on which the Government's
pricing policies
are based have been set forth above.
However, operationally
useful guidelines will need to be defined with greater
precision.
Objective methodologies and criteria
need to be developed to be used in setting
comparative
agricultural
producer prices and in determining
economic prices for industrial
products in such a manner that the policy of economic pricing
is not
abused by the inefficient
producer.
The Government also intends to draw up
work programmes for the generation
and mintenance
of data bases in the
Ministry of Agriculture
and Water Development and PIC, which would provide
support for informed pricing decisions
and rational
allocation
of resources
based on the principle
of comparative
advantage.
The Government welcomes
assistance
from the World Bank in these matters.
AGRICULTURE
16.
The Government intends to strengthen
the Agricultural
Planning
capability
of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Water Development to enable
policies
to be formulated
on the basis of a well defined agricultural
development strategy
and welcomes World Bank assistance
in this area.
Since
Zambia possesses
adequate land and water resources
to enable a dual approach
to agricultural
development which emphasises both small scale and large scale
farming including
irrigation,
the Government will examine the potential
and
requirements
of both in the production
of food and export crops witbin the
total resources
likely to be available.
17.
The Government gives high priority
to the promotion of agricultural
small-holder
production
as an effective
means of increasing
output and redistributing
income. Equal in importanceto proper price incentivesis the
provision of adequate services.
The Government intends to review the whole
range of services
available
to the small-holder,
including
extension,
research, input supply and marketing,
to identify
inadequacies
in the system
and to effect improvements where necessary.
The Government welcomes World
Bank assistance
in the form of a study on agricultural
services
and financial
support. The Government will then draw up an action programme for the improvementof agriculturalservices.
18.
Improvingmarketing servicesis particularly
important in this
respect.
The Governmentintends to increase the efficiencyof the marketing system by allowing a degree of competition
among the official
marketing
organisations,
co-operative
unions, and private
traders.
This should
eventually
lead to a system in which official
producer prices become floor
prices.
Such a system already operates
for a number of crops such as
Sorghum,Millet and Cassava. However, the volume of marketed output is constrained by, among others, poor transportationfacilities,lack of facilities
for processing
and inadequate
credit
for farmers.
The Government has already
made a start
in relieving
these constraints.
INDUSTRY
19.
The Government is concerned about the performance of the industrial
sector.
Although implementing the policy of economic pricing will increase
the profitability
of the sector,
the Government feels that further
measures
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are necessary to redress the low efficiency
of manufacturing
enterprises;
the heavy import dependence of the sector;
its
tion to exports and its high capital
intensity.

operations
of
small coatribu-

20.
The Government also intends to review its tariff
and other industrial
policies,an, to consider
such changes in policies
and incentives
as
may be necessary to bring about increased
efficiency,
high labour intensity
and better export performance.
To this end, the Government looks forward to
receiving
the findings
and recommendations of the Industrial
Sector Policies
Mission of the World Bank which could form a basis for further
measures aimed
at intensifying
import substitution,
encouraging
exports,
improving capacity
utilisation
and increasing
the efficiency
of the sector.
The measures aimed
at improving capacity utilisation
and increasing
efficiencies
may require
financial
assistance
in the form of foreign exchange support for the purchase
of essential
raw materials,
spare parts and equipment from the Bank and other
donors.
21.
Because of the foreign exchange constraints
and the critical
need
to develop alternative
lines of exports,
the Government intends to take
necessary measures to promote manufacturing
exports.
To this end the Government has already introduced
a foreign exchange credit
system by which any
exporter
who earns foreign exchange is given credit
of up to 50 per centum of
the foreign exchange earned.
Additionally,
it has been decided to establish
an Export Guarantee Agency to protect
the interests
of Zambian exporters.
World Bank assistance
in the form of an Export Revolving Fund will be
welcome.
IWMPROVLG
BUDGETINGANDPLANNING
22.
In the past, lack of co-ordination
among the Ministry of Finance,
the National Commission for Development Planning, and executing ministries
led to the preparation
of Government investment
programmes which were too
large in relation
to available
resources.
Also, the coordination
between the
annual recurrent
and capital
budgets has been less than satisfactory.
The
recurrentcost implicationsof past and new investmentswere not adequately
considered. As a result, there has been an increasingdisinvestmentand
under-utilizationof existingcapital stock. Also resourceshave been spread
too thinly over too many projectsand this has led to delays in execution.
23.
At the request of the Government,the World Bank has recently
carried out a Forward BudgetingStudy which is intendedto help develop an
overall financialframeworkfor projecting
the main budget aggregates,
establishing
linkages between recurrent
and capital
budgets, and defining
procedures
for monitoring
and setting
priorities.
These should enable the
Government to increase
the share of spending for development purposes.
The
Government looks forward to receiving
the results
and recommendations of this
study, on the basis of which it intends to adopt the practice
of medium-term
financial
planning and introduction
of annual three-year
rolling
budgets for
both recurrent
and capital
expenditure.
The Government will ensure that
capital
budgets will be consistent
in size with estimated
available
resources,
and in conformity with the Government's goals of diversifying
production and exports,and increasingthe utilizationof existingcapital
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stock.
For this purpose, a co-ordinating
Committee composed of inter alia,
representatives
of the Ministry of Finance and the National Commission for
Development Planning will be set up, Executing ministries
and agencies will
be instructed
to include in their submissions
for the capital
and recurrent
budgets, estizates
of the recurrent
cost requirements
of the various projects, including
estimates
of costs associated
with Improving utilization
of
existing
capital
stock.
In addition,
objective
economic criteria
will be
developed for investment
projects
to be included in the capital
Budget.
The
World Bank assistance
in training
Zambians would be welcome.
DEBTMANAGEMENT
24.
As a result
of large borrowing, Zambia's outstanding
debt on medium
and long term more than doubled between 1975 and 1980. The servicing
of
these loans, and of the drawings from the IMF and the short-term
arrears,
will increase
substantially
the country's
debt service
obligations
in the
near future.
This means that the Government needs to exercise
great caution
in contracting
external
debt.
The Government, therefore,
will enforce
strictly
the existing
legislation,
which places the sole authority
to contract external
debt with the Minister
of Finance.
It will also strengthen
the present debt management unit in the Bank of Zambia in order to avoid
omissions in debt reporting
and advise the Government on the implications
of
its external
borrowing programme.
The Government intends to evolve a system
by which integrated
annual borrowing programmes will guide its decisions
on
external
financing.
Zambia will seek World Bank's technical
assistance
in
training
local personnel to man the unit.
PARASTATAL
ENTERPRISES
25.
In the past
improve the efficiency
Representing

a major

three years,
of parastatal
restructuring

the Government already has moved to
enterprises
in the ZIMC0 Group.
of ZIMCO's management,

the

changes

include:
(i)

the severing
of direct
links between company management and
government ministries
previously
responsible
for operating
decisions;
and

(ii)

the establishmentof a new Board of Directors
and an executive managementgroup in ZINCO Headquartersresponsible
for
Group policies, financialand corporate planning,
conditions
of service for Group employees and investment
decisions.

These measures aim at increasing
the commercial orientation
of the enterprises and have resulted
in the institution
of a Corporate Salary Structure
and new Conditions
of Service,
an annual Corporate Budget to establish
performance criteria
and to review policies
including
investment
decisions,
monthly and quarterly
reviews of performance and production
constraints,
the
carrying out of Management Audits aimed at identifying
areas for improvement
in companies, project evaluation,
and a weekly fact sheet to inform the ZIMCO
Board, Managers and Government Agencies of the current
status of major financial indicators.
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26.
There has been a substantialeffort towards coordinationof Gronp
activities,reductionin costs and improvementin managerialefficiency. The
merger of the two mining companies will result
in significant
cost savings
and greater
rationalisation
of operations.
Many individual
companies in the
Finance, Energy, Commercial and particularly
in the Manufacturing
sectors
have shown improvedprofitability. Positive steps have been taken to reduce
costs in the Trnasport sector and improve overall
operations.
The management
group, guided by the objectives
of cost reductions
and improved efficiency
is
of ZIMCO's pricing
policies.
also responsible
for the review and evaluation
27.
The Government intends to continue to improve the operations
of
the ZIMCO Group by strengthening
the technical
capacity of the management
g,roup in the field of investment
analysis
and managerial
support to Group
zompanies.
A set of investment
criteria
oriented
towards efficient
Import
substitution
and export promotion will be drawn up. The Government also
looks forward to the early conclusion
of the Mining Rehabilitation
loan and
to seeking World Bank assistance
on other mining projects
including
small
scale mining to exploit
other mineral resources.
28.
The Government will continuc to welcome private
participation
in
joint equity ventures with ZIMCO, recognising
the technical
contribution
which private participationcan offer to the success of existing
or new
enterprises.
ENERGY
29.
AlthoughZambia'sown energy resourcesare substantial,a considerable proportion
of commercial energy is provided by imports of oil.
The mining and commercial transport
sectors are the major users of oil and
reduction
in oil fuel consumption has occurred due to the general decline in
economic activity.
However, the Government is concerned about the increasing
burden of oil imports on the Balance of Payments and realises
that a restructuring of energy inputs is necessary.
The Government has already
and these include:
-

Indeni

initiated

Refinery

a number of projects

Modification

Study

in this

- (financed

direction
by the World

Bank)
-

Review of energy
tion of oil fuel

-

Study on the electrification
by the World Bank).

-

Study

on the

use in the Mines with a view to substituby hydropower and coal where feasible.

rehabilitation

of the railway
of the

Colliery

system

(financed

- (financed

by

the World Bank).
-

Exploration for petroleum deposits - (financed by the World

Bank).
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-

Review of energy

pricing.

-

Planned studies
mines, refinery

-

Restructuring
of institutional
sector for improved planning.

on Energy Conservation
measures
and major coasuming industries.
arrangements

in the

in the energy

The Government intends to develop a comprehensive energy policy.
It looks
forward to receiving
the results
of the World Bank's recent Energy Assessment
Mission, and intends to consider implementation
of its recommendations.
CONCLUSIONS
30.
The Government considers
the actions
spelled out above as significant
ste2s towards the formulation
of a comprehesive structural
adjustment programme.
The Government recognizes
that the degree of progress with
the economic recovery programme is an important
factor in determining
the
extent to which external
assistance
can be used in a meaningful way. To
ensure satisfactory
progress,
the Government intends to continue to discuss
with the World Bank the implementation
and further
planning of its programme
of structural
adjustment.
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
P.O. BOX 50062
LUSAKA
MF/101/22/1

1st February,

1984

Mr. W. Wapenhans
Vice President
Eastern Africa Region
World Bank
1818 H Street,
N.W.
Washington,DC 20433
Dear Mr. Wapenhans:
1.
It has been now a year since my Governmentsent to you the Memorandum of Development Objectives
and Policies. The Memorandum,you will
recall,
was a statement
of the Government's development objectives
and its
intentions
as regards policy reforms for achieving
those objectives.
Considerable
progress has been made during the past year in carrying out the
macroeconomic and sector reforms specified
in the Memorandum, and we believe
that we are well on the way towards establishing
the policy framework essential for undertaking
actions
needed to bring about the structural
changes
urgently
required by the Zambian economy.
2.
Of course, much remains to be done, particularlyas regards boradening and deepening the reforms already underway and developinginvestment
strategies
and policies
in the major economic sectors. In most cases, this
will require
further economic and sector work, including
in certain
circumstances in-depthstudies. We are committed, I assure you, to carrying
out
the reforms specified
in the Memorandum of Development Objectives
and
Policies,
which we see as vital to Zambia's economic recovery and long-term
development.
3.
The purpose of this letter
is to inform you of the progress that
has been made on the policy front over the past year and to indicate
to you
the specific
actions we plan to take in coming months to advance further
the
policy reforms enumerated in the Memorandum.
4.
First,
let me confirm that it is our intention
to negotiation
a standby agreement with the IMF covering 1984 and to seek further
debt
rescheduling
under the auspices of the Paris Club.
As you know, we have
so far been able to meet the IMF's requirements
under the 1983 standby and
anticipate
that the full amount will be released.
We, in accordance with the goodwill clause
pect to reschedule
a large portion of our
members and our non-Paris
Club creditors,
cial banks.
We had very good success with
the same favourable
results
in 1984.

in the Paris Club Agreement, ex1984 maturities
with Paris Club
as well as our debts with commerour 1983 reschedulings
and expect
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5.
You will recall that our major developmentobjectivesas specified
In the Memorandumof DevelopmentObjectivesand Policies included,interalia, productionand export diversification,the reversalof past trends
towards excessiveconsumption,lesseneddependenceon Imports in consumption
and production,lower capital intensityof productionand greater economic
efficiencyall around. The main policy actions taken in the context of the
IMF program that are pertinent
to achieving
these objectives
are as follows:
(a)

In January 1983, the Kwacha was devalued by 20 per cent
against SDR. In July 1983, the Governmentadopted a flexible
exchange rate system that providesa mechanism for further
exchange rate adjustments. Through this system, the Kwacha
has undergone gradual further
depreciations,
so that between
January 1983 and January 1984 a cumulative devaluation
had
been achieved of about 38 per cent against
the SDR. As a
result
of this,
import prices in terms of Kwacha have increased by 62 per cent.
The Government is firmly committed to
continue to use the flexible
exchange rate system to ensure
the profitability
of the mining industry
and the competitiveness of exports;

(b) decontrolof wholesaleand retail prices of
and utility services,with the exceptionof
flour,
bread and candles.
As a result
of a
in subsidies,
consumer prices of maize meal
30 per cent in May 1983;
Cc)

industrialgoods
maize meal, wheat
further
reduction
increased
by

cutbacks in government expenditures
in real terms, reductions
in subsidies,
tax increases
(including
an 8 per cent tax on
mineral export receipts),
a freeze on government employment
and wages and a 10 per cent limit on wage increases
in the
private
sector for 1983. There were no salary and wage
increases
in the civil service in 1983;

(d) establishment
of ceilings
on net credit to the Government;on
Bank of Zambia credit to ZCCM; and on the amount of external
commercial payment arrears;
(e) an increase in interestrates to 13 per cent from 12 per cent
on medium-term lending and to 9 per cent from 7 per cent on
deposits;
and a
(f)

reduction

in the wage bill

in the mining sector.

6.
The measures that have been taken are having a favourable
impact
on the economy, although inflation
has jumped to the 18-22 per cent level
because of price decontrol
and devaluation.
The consequences
of price decontrol would not have been so severe had the supply situation
been provided for
at the same time.
The real exchange rate has improved and has thus enhanced
the competitiveness
of Zambian goods and will raise the profitabilityof
local industry
involved in the export trade. The restrainton wage increases
has been an important
factor in this regard, and it is significant
that the
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Governmenthas been able to enforce the constrainton wages in the face of
the large devaluation. These effects have been particularlyevident in the
case of the mining industrywhere a major cost-savingeffort has been underway concurrently. During its past fiscal year (April 1982 - March 1983),
ZCCM reduced its labour cost by 19 per cent from the originalbudgeted
amount. We plan to continuewith and to strengthenthe measures needed to
restore the competitivenessof Zambian goods in externalmarkets.
7.
We have also experiencedfavourableresults from the budgetary
measures. The deficit has been cut from 21 per cent of GDP in 1982 to an
estimated7 per cent in 1983. Subsidies,which have been a major expenditure
item, were reduced from K154 million in 1982 to K83 million in 1983. Subsidies have been reduced further in this year's budget to K56.6 million and
will be furtlher
reduced in subsequentbudgets. Perhaps most importantis the
increasedcontrol that we expect to have over expendituresas a result of the
budgetary reforms introducedrecently. We are now in a much better position
to forecastrevenuesand expendituresand to ensure consistencybetween the
recurrentand capital budgets. We also are not better able to formulatea
public investmentprogrammethat is consistentwith our resourceavailability
and externalborrowingcapacity. These are major improvementsfor our
economy.
8.
Among other importantresults of the reform measures is the impact
of producerprice increaseson crop plantings. Producerprice increases
since December 1982 for some of the more importantcrops are the following:
sorghum,167 per cent; rice, 43 per cent; groundnuts15 per cent; tobacco,
13 per cent; and wheat, 12 per cent. The farm-gateprice of maize, by far
the most important crop in Zambia, has been increased
by 53 per cent during
the same period.
The rise in producer prices has increased
the hectarage
under plantation
significantly,
however, output has not increased commensurately
because of the drought.
9.
I hope this gives you some idea of the positive things that have
been happening to our economy. We expect more of the same. For example, the
exchangerate adjustment,increasein interestrates and limit on wage increases,complimentedby decontrolof prices will help to correctexisting
capital/labourprice distortions,thereby bringingmore appropriatefactor
proportionsin production,and should help to reversepast trends of excess
consumptionand imports. These measuresshould also contributeto improvements in economicefficiencyand help to relieve pressureo_ the balance of
payments and the budget. The budget will also be supportedby the reduction
and eventualeliminationof subsidiesby a freeze in public sector employment, reduction
in real wages, and by restrictionson governmentspendingand
borrowing.
10.
Substantialprogresshas also been achievedwith regard to the
other economic restructuringpoliciesreferredto in the Memorandum. The
prices of practicallyall goods at the wholesaleand retail level are now
free of controls and thus responsiveto supply and demand. Private traders
are not free to market agriculturalproducts(with the exceptionof maize
cotton and tobacco)at whatever price the market will bring. NAMBOARD,whose
function is to offer guaranteedfloor prices and markets for agricultural
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products,has increasedthe number of such products for which it offers a
floor price, thus providinggreater incentivesfor the productionof traditional crops such as cassava, sorghum,millet, etc. As a result of these
changes,producers and traders of agriculturalgoods have strong incentives
to increase their output and activities. Moreover, with the increasedproductivity and exchangerate movements mentioned above, Zambian goods are
becoming increasinglycompetitivein domestic and foreign markets.
11.
Institutionalreforms beyond those cited in the Memorandumhave
been introducedto improve economicmanagement. The most importantof these
is the creationof a "SpecialEconomic Unit' composedof senior officials
from the main economicministries,the Cabinet Office, State House, the Bank
of Zambia and the ParastatalOrganisations.
Its main function
is to prepare and recommend strategiesfor economic stabilization and structuraladjustmentand to monitor their implementation. It
has considerabledecision-makingpowers and has proved invaluablefor instituting importantpolicy reforms,Includingmonitoringof the IMF programme
and the introductionof new budget procedures. Other institutionalreforms
recently introducedinclude improvementsin ZIMCO's management,leading to
greater autonomy for firms under its purview; improvements by the Bank of
Zambia and the Ministry of Commerce and Industry
in foreign exchange budgetthe adoption
ing and allocation,
with the involvement of the private sector;
proand improvements in investment
of proper debt-mamagement procedures;
gramming functions
of the National Commission for Development Planning.
The
the Planning Office and the Ministry
Bank's recommendations
for reorganizing
of Agriculture
and Water Development have been accepted and partially
implemented.
This work is continuing.
12.
The foregoing are some of the more important
policy reforms implemented thus far.
We are developing
further
policy changes which we feel are
needed to extend the gains already achieved and we will, of course, be making
further adjustmentsin these policiesbased on our experienceof their
effects.
13.
As regards specific actions that we propose to take in coming
months, I would like to mention the following:
Related
(a)

to General

Economic Management:

We propose to continue to increase
budget allocations
for recurrent departmental
charges in priority
sectors (particularly
and highway maintenance)in both absoluteand
in agriculture
relativeterms. The 1984 budget contains such increases,and
we will continuethis practicein subsequentbudgets.

(b) We are preparinga three-yearpublic investmentprogrammeconavailable
financial
sistent
with forecasts
of likely-to-be
set out in the
resources
and with the development objectives
Memorandum. We expect to institutionalizethis effort so that
investment
the annual preparation
of a three-year
rolling
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programmefor the public sector may become standardpractice.
The programmecurrently being preparedfor the planned ConsultativeGroup meeting is expectedto be ready for review
before the end of Mharch1984, and the next revisionwill be
completedwith the time frame prescribedfor the 1985 budget.
(c) We plan to implement the medium-termrecommendationsof the
Bank's Forward Budget Study as follows:

(i)

We will prepare by July 1984 an annual plan for 1985
which will be used to allocate availableresources
among ministriesand form the basis for establishing
the 1985 budget guidelines.

(ii)

We intend to establish by April 1984 a Planningand
Budgeting Committee comprisingof staff from the
Ministry of Finance, the National Commissionfor
Development Planning and the Bank of Zambia.
This
Committee will be charged with drawing up and revising
on a semi-annually
basis the Government's
medium-term
financial
plan, which will be used as the basis for
each year's
budget guidelines.
It will also be responsible for reconcilingthe financialresources
availabilitiesand overall expenditureplans over the
rolling three-yearpublic investmentprogram, the
annual plan and the budget.

(d) We intend to identifymeasures to strengthenthe capacityof
the Ministry of Finance in economic policy formulation,
debt
management, accounting,
expenditure
control,
etc.
To this
end, with the assistance
of the Bank, we intend to carry out a
review by June 1984 of the functions
and organisation
of the
Ministry based on which an action plan will be drawn up which
will include prciessionalstaffing requirements,a training
programmeand appropriatesystems and proceduresto make it
possible for the Ministry to play its requiredrole in economic management. TechnicalAssistancefrom the Bank for the
implementationof this Action Plan will be needed. Meanwhile
we have applied for technicalassistancefrom the Commonwealth
Fund for Technical Cooperation (CFTC) revaluingand strengthening the Ministry'sinformationsystem for recordingand
administeringdebt both domesticallyand externally. We plan
to have a new computerizeddebt management system operational
by July 1985.
(e) We plan to continueimprovementsin the foreign exchange
budgetingand allocationsystems. Specifically,we are
developingproper proceduresfor forecastingand budgeting
foreign exchange resourceswith the help of consultantsand
we are involving the private sector in foreign exchangeallocation by including their representativeson the committee
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responsiblefor such allocations. Methods of ensuringconsistencebetween quarterly foreignexchange allocationsand
licence authorizationshave not worked satisfactorilyand we
are reviewingthese methods as well. We expect to introduce
improvementsin these areas prior to end of June 1984.
(f) In the same vein, we plan to modify exchange rate and tariff
policieswith the objectiveof providingmore appropriate
incentivesto non-traditionalexports. Some possibleoptions
in this regard include the introductionof an auction window
or parallel
market for foreignexchange and/or the introduction of uniform import surchargesand subsidiesfor nontraditionalexports. To assist the Governmentin instituting
the necessaryreforms beginningin 1985, we welcome a detailed
set of proposalsfrom the Bank and IHF by September 1984.
(g) We have already undertakena number of reforms to the tariff
structure recommendedin the DUE Report. In addition,in the
1984 budget duties on certain capital goods were increased.
Subject to a study to be undertaken
in 1984, the findings
of
which we shall discuss with the Bank, we intend to apply
generalized
duties to intermediategoods in the 1985 budget,
and plan to shift the tariff
basis from f.o.b. to c.i.f.
effectivewith the FY85 budget. Over the longer run, we
intend to initiatea comprehensivereview of the tariff
structure,with the view to providinggreater rationalityin
effectiveprotectionand incentives. We will also investigate
the possibility
of using export subsidies
to encourage nontraditional
exports.
This would be done in connectionwith
the proposed Industrial
Reorientation
loan.
Our ultimate
goal
is to do away with quantitativecontrols and rely on tariffs
for protection(only as required)and to provide incentives
for expandingnon-traditionalexports and for import
substitution.
Related to the IndustrialSector:
*

(a) We propose to establishin ZIMCO greater capacityfor economic
analysisand to incorporatesuch analysisinto their procedures for project and performance evaluations.
This capability
would also be used in their review of the pricing
decisions
of publicly-owned
enterprises. The objectives
of
thie are: first, to avoid future uneconomicinvestments;
second, to identifyexistingplants that are oper.Lting
uneconomicallyand third, to encourage economic pricing.
Establishingthis capacitywill require the servicesof a consultant working closelywith staff within ZIMCO companies on
the relevantconcepts,the introductionof appropriateprocedures into manuais, and to carry out actual analysis as a
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training
instrument.
A detailed
proposal for the consultants'
work will be ready by June 30, 1984, so that the consultant
could be in place as early as November, 1984.
(b)

Related

We expect to introduce a new Industrial
Development Act before
December 1985. The new Act, on which work has already begun,
will be much less restrictive
and more pronotional
in nature
than the old Act.

to the Agriculture

Sector:

14.
In agriculture,
we are developing a sector strategy
which draws
heavily on the sector work carried
out in cooperation
With the Bank's
Southern Agriculture
Division.
This strategy
will emphasize improvements in
the provision
of basic services
in research and extension,
improvements in
the operating
efficiency
of the parastatal
organisations
handling major commodities in the sector,
and improvements in pricing and marketing reforms,
all of which will lead to diversification
and increases
in production
for
exports and import subsitution.
It will focus on crops in which Zambia has
comparative
advantage,
and is being prepared to coincide with the proposed
Agricultural
Rehabilitation
project for which we are seeking Bank support.
In the short-term,
we intend to continue the pricing and other reforms
already introduced
for the sector.
15.
ready,

In the interim before the agricultural
we intend to move ahead in the following

rehabilitation
areas:

credit

is

(a)

Development of a master plan for research and extension.
We
have already invited proposals
from consultants
and expect to
sign a contract
by the end of March 1984. We have established
a working group within the Ministry of Agriculture
to develop
this master plan and expect to oomplete it by September 1984.
This plan, which will draw upon the Bank's Research and Extension Report, is critical
for improving the services
provided
to farmers and for coordinating
donor assistance
in this
regard;

(b)

Increasing
budget support for programs in the agricultural
sector,
both in absolute and relative
terms.
In particular,
recurrent
departmental
changes will be increased
significantly
ia both the FY84 and FY85 budgets.
This will allow for more
rapid implementationof programsand projectsin the sector
and, along with the budget reform mentioned above, wiU provide for more effective
implementation;

(c) Undertaking,
on a priority
basis,
a fertilizer
usage study
with the view to determining
the causes (other than pricing)
of the excessive
use of fertilizer
that appe-irs to be occuriug.
This study should indicate
whether or iot such overusage is occuring(or whether there may be losses in tae
distributionsystem), if so the causes of the excessiveuse,
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and what the proper applications
should be.
Some
already been done and the Government, with support
sultants,
plans to finalise
this investigation
by
1985. We look forward to discussing
the completed
the Bank soon thereafter.

work has
from conJanuary
study with

(d) Completing and beginning to implement the agricultural
sector
strategy,
(referred
to above) during this (1984) calender
year.
We hope to discuss the proposed strategy
with the Bank
and internally
in the Government by March 1984 and expect to
begin implementing
the agreed strategy,
by mid-1984, and would
expect to seek donor support for our agricultural
sector investment program at the Consultative
Group meeting scheduled
later
this year.
Further implementation
of this strategy
will
be effected
in connection
with the proposed Agricultural
Rehabilitation
project.
16.
This obviously
is an ambitious
program we have set for ourselves
over the next several months.
However, we feel a great urgency to move ahead
with these reforms so that the structural
changes required in industry,
agriculture,
etc.,
cam get underway.
These changes wiU take time, so we must
set the policy framework and the investment
programs in place now. Of
course,
the Mining Rehabilitation
Loan is crucial
to this program since we
are counting on it to buy time for th'-se reforms to have their effect.
Yours sincerely,

L.J. mwananshlku, Mp
MINISTER OF FINANCE
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
P.O. BOX 50062
LUSAKA
SF/312

21st November, 1983

Mr. W. Wapenhans
Vice President
Eastern Africa Region
World Bank
1818 H Street,
N,W.
Washington, DC 20433
Dear Mr. Wapenhans:
ZCCH - MEMORANDUM
ON
CORPORATE
OBJECTIVESANDPOLICIES

In early 1983, the Government of Zambia set out its current
development objectives
and described
a number of actions and measures which
it intended to take to help achieve structural
change in the economy and
better
economic management.
These objectives
and policies
were presented
in
a document to the World Bank, entitled
'Memorandum on Development Objectives
and Policies.The Memorandum specifically
refers
to a proposed mining
rehabilitation
programme intended to arrest
the decline in copper production
and enhance the efficiency
and profitability
of the uining sector.
The
purpose of this memorandum is to briefly
review the contexts in which ZCO(
operates.,
to reaffirm
its commitments to Zambia's economic development and
its mandate to increase net export earnings
and Government revenues,
and
review the policies
that will need to be implemented in the near term to
fulfill
this mandate.
Over the next 20 years the context in which ZCCMwill have to
operate
is a combination of lower copper grades,
depletion
of deposits,
scarcity
of foreign exchange, shortage
of skilled
personnel,
and unrealiability
of the transportation
network.
These effects,
felt most intenselY
at the time when copper prices are low, have in the past resulted
in ZCCt
incurring
large financial
losses,
and being unable to contribute
positively
to the Government budget.
In order to optimise its contribution
to Zambia's development,
and
in particular
in order to become again a net contributor
of resources
to the
rest of the Zambian economy, it is essential
that ZCQI remains a financially
healthy company, and conduct its affairs
with accordance with sound business,
financial
industrial
and administrative
practices.
The mandate of ZCCM,
under those conditions,
is to optimise net foreign exchange' earnings,
and
net contribution
to the Government's
budget.
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Because they are vnot synonymous, and may in fact be incompatible
considerations
(e.g. maximising tonnages produced,maxiwith other related
mising employment levels,
or reducing investment
costs),
the above objectives,
to be realist'c
and achievable,
will require
that their implications
be duly recognised by both ZCCM and the Government.
An effort by ZCCM to improve its productivityat the mine, at the
plant and in its central services, is bound to be linked with decisions
concerning labour.
It may mean that some labour would have to be released
(permanently
or temporarily),
or that the overall
compensation package
to the Zambian workforce would have to be adjusted.
presently
available
levels
ZCCM's
limited
has to

During years of low copper prices,
sales and hence production
losses,
maintain
would need to be reduced in order to limit financial
financial
creditworthiness,
and preserve
for the future Zambia's
and valuable
mineral resource.
The closure of uneconomic operations
be an option open to ZCCMand accepted by the Government.

Timely availability
to ZCCM's successful
operation,
input needed to
the necessary
change, but also because the
to make long-term production

of foreign exchange is a necessary ingredient
not only because it permits the financing
of
proddce, and hence to generate foreign exof the Company is based on its ability
survival
plans. and the corresponding
large development

investmentsIn order for ZCCH to accumulate sufficient
present taxation
regime
arrive at a sound structure,
need to be revised in order to permit ZCCX to absorb
effects
of lowering copper prices.

financial
reserves
to
and dividend policy may
in the future the

The paragraphs
above have only briefly
described
the conditions
under which ZCCM, while maintaining
the financial,
commercial, managerial
and business standards
expected from a company of this size and of this
towards
can
contribute
to Zambia's earnings and efforts
inportance
to ZAMBIA,
economic diversification.
In order to assist
ZCCM in translating
such broad
into specific
production
or investment
programmes, ZCCM
corporate
objectives
has asked StanfordResearch InstituteInternational(SRI) to carry out a
series of studies to review and rationaliseits mining and metallurgical
operations,and to introduce technical,accounting,purchasingand other
financialpracticespermittingfurther improvementon ZCCH's efficiency.
objectives
of corporate
The above statement
with and approved by His Excellency
has been discussed

for ZCCM
and policies
the President.

Yours sincerely,

L. J. Mwananshiku
MINISTER OF FINANCE
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